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The war is still on .•. and will be for some time to corne.

But right now-before the war ends-every man in America
has an unprecedented opportunity to make terms with him
self for his own peace ... his peace of mind.

For now, as never before, a man should look at his wife
and family and say, "What can I offer them for the future?"

Now, as never before, a man should look at his house and
worldly goods and say, "How can I improve these so my
family may better enjoy life?"

Now, as never before, a man should look at tomorrow and
say, uHow can I best prepare for some unforeseen emer
gency which might affect my family?"

And now" as never before, every man in America has a

chance to answer all these questions-an opportunity to pro
vide for the future.

That opportunity is War Bonds. No doubt you ar~ buying
War Bonds through the Payroll Saving Plan. Arrange to buy
more War Bonds. All you can afford. More than you thought
you could afford.

What's even more important-don't cash in those War
Bonds before they mature. Stick them away in a safe place
-and forget about them till you can reap the full harvest
on them.

Now is the time to make your plans for peace of mind.
It's something you owe yourself •.. owe your family. Buy
War Bonds and hold onto them!
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You've heard them all. Now meet them personally. Each month,

Tune In's pages are your personal introduction to all the out
standing favorites. You'll meet the stars through exclusive
picture's and specially-written stories. You'll gain a host of new

friends and enjoy their programs twice as much with all the
information thot is contained in each personality-pocked issue.
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RADIOGENIC WA....ER Of NIC'S "JOHNNY PlESENTS"

Dear Sirs
I'll have to confess that this is the

first time I've written to any m09ozine.
!Iut I j'ust hod to write to tell you how
much reolly enjoy reading yOl.lr Iwel1
book. TUNE IN really il a "must" in the
Navy, both on shore boses and on Ihips
at seal

lIy the way, did anyone on the stoH of
TUNE IN take notice of a rilinQ young
sinller who halo 15 minute proqrom oYer
NBC' His nome happens to be And.,.
Russell. Don't so.,. I dIdn't tell you fhat
boy is going places. "The Voice" hod
beHer watch out for Andy.

JOHN J. BING

Minneapolis, Minn .

Gentlemen
Well, it's lust about 'lme we got some

new records, both for home use and over
The air. The whole Petrillo mixup was just
as confusinq to me as to everybody else
but we musIc fans were mighty $Ore obo1lt
the situation just the some.

Two whole years before settllnQ the
squabble seems about a year and a half
too lonq. Surely some IOrt of orbitration
could ~ve been worked out so ltIat the
public didn't have ta suHeT.

SAM H. RONDELl

I£COlDS AT LAST

VOICE OF
THE LISTENER

NAYT fAYOIITE
•

2 This famous piano team is known
as: (A) Piano Rhythmeers (8) Ivory
Ticklers (e) The First Piano Quartet

GINNY SIMMS

GUEST QUIZARD

RADIOQUI'Z

1 Behind the valentine ace real-life
sweeti..: (A) H"ri.. & Ozzi. (B)
Fred &" Poreland (e) George &. Gracie

SALLY loA. PARKER

A SOAr orElA WITM ruNCH
Dear Editor

I would like to con?rotulote the author
of "Ywo on a Clue,' the new afternoon
serial. It's soop opera in nome only-WI
fun, eJlciting, and, t~nk goodness, even
the commercial is amusing. Why, dear
Editor, aren't ltIere more on the order at
this, "Ethel and Albert," and poor dead
"Vic and 50de '"

I hove enough troubles of my own with_
out hearing those of Joan Davis, If any
starry eyed min listened to "When a
Girl Marries," she never woutd. And poor
Portia-hy she is still "facing life" I
can't imagine

New York, N. V
P.S. Don't vou thin!l: Ihe wrilers of "Bod
stage Wife" realiu that just two weeks
have poned in this lost year 1

flANK rAmi
Gentlemen

1 wonder if I'm not right in Saying that
one of rodio's greatest voices isn't being
heard often enouQh these dors. I'm speak
ing of thot 9reot tenor, Fronk Porker.

Althoul;lh Mr, Parker hos guestltorred
on quite a few programs recently, it dill
isn't enough for his mony fons. He cer
tainly delervos his own sho.....

His personality rates right alongside
his magnifice'" voice, and with both 01
these, plus loob, Fronk Porker can't help
becomIng the wotchword of every radio
listener in the notion I

DOROTHY MAYER
Newark. N. J

Dear Editor
It just about makes me sid 10 see all

this stuff about our se.... icemen mining the
commercials all the radio. Of c~ne, they
min them. A lonesome 0.1. in the Pacific.
mtssel the way he used to get his fed wet
at home, thinks of honging on to a strop
in the subway with delight. That doesn't
meon he's 90in9 to feel the $CIme way
about it once he gets bod.

I suppose commercials are necessary.
Certainty 'ponlOrs make good programs
available over the air. I'm a pradical
person, however, and I know that the cost
of every program I listen to--ond lots of
those 1 don't heaf'-Ore added on to my
grocery bill each weell:. That money comes
out of the COMumer's 'Podetboo. and no
body else's.

But even if they're a nocenary evil
can't we keep thern decent1 Whenever I
heor Q presumably grown-up man drooling
about puddint,ls ond soups into the mike
I It'el embarrassed for him-just about
the way I'd feel about having my dough
ter in a burlesque Ihow. They make pub·
lic spectodes of themlclyes. An onnoyncer
should announce - or comment on - hil .
product, not stobber Oyer it

ANNEHe DARKLIN

DO WE LOYE COMMEHIAm

•

,

4 The melancholy Mr. Peavy is drug
gist on: (A) The Great Gildersleeve
(B) Rudy Vall.. Show (C) Goldbe,gs

• Georgia Gibbs is favorite soloist of:
(A) Bob Burns Show (B) Moore
Durante Show (e) Kay Kyser College

ANSWUS ON 'AGE. 45

".__t'
6 Adding a new note to the harmony
of this singing uia is Sharon Lynn: (A)
And<ews (B) Munah (C) Dinning

3 Posing with the bwmy is weB·
known songstress: (A) Irene Beasley
(B) M;nni. Peul (C) J.,i SuUavan

7 Absorbed in experiments is juvenile
serial favorite: (A) Jackie Kelk
(B) Michael O'oay (C) Bobby Ellis

5 Havjng paclcing difficulties is John
Sylvest~ 0(; (A) John's Ocher Wife
(B) B,;ght Horizoa (C) Ma p.,kins

•

New York, N 'f
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1937. however. she had fled Italy
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lady on the air as a suslalnlng fea·
ture in 1943. me crooner's lime in
lhe past year had been devored lO

night club appearances
and a screen role in
"Something (or rhe
Boys." Though various
radio polls placed him
among lhe lOp vocalis<s
of the counuy. no spon·
sor appeared ro back rhe
lad unci) a replacement
was needed (or Johnny

Mercer ana his" Music Shop." Como
rushed from a lOur-made che grade.

Perry Como's winning of lhe NtK':
"Supper Club" audilions PUlS him in
J, class by himself. Competition was
keen (or the assignmenr,
wllh abour I ~ big·name
smgers and numerous
hand vocalisrs lrylOg
oue. Nevenheless, the
dark·eyed (ormer barber
had no uouble walking
oti wlm lhe. honors
TIlls IS lhe more reo
markable since Como
h.le,i never had a commerCIal pro·
warn of his own. Last heard regu·
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11M 1943 ~ O. S. PuWilhi,. e.."",.. Inc. PRIIfT£O
I. UlflUO STAnS Of AIElfICA

A S:P,soo compelltloo designed to sllmulale Pan-Arnencan culture has
been announced by the Detroil Symphony Orohesua (heard over Mutual,
SalUrday nights at 8:30 E.W.T.). Each of this hemisphere's 21 countries is
invired to concribute an unpublished symphony. Finalist manuscripts will
be presemed by conduclOr Karl Krueger (shown wic.h section of orcheslra) .

1
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Irs A fOUR·STAR MOMENT for MerriU MudJer when Gener.aJ El~hower givt'S him the
latest good word-personally. NBC correspondent assigned to "Ike's" Supreme
Headquaners. Merrill gets many exclusive news stories to report hack home via radiO.

•

stATUESQUE flGUlf is NBC, Bob Hop<, as the
only entM310er immorta.hzed among )0 mod
em notables in "Living Hall of Washingcon.'"

AU·STAR MOMENT MUSICALE hods band-leader Johnny Long at the vlolm (a righi-handed oDe, too), actor Michael O'Shea at (he drums, smger
Perry COmo at the uombone, femme-batoneer Billie Rogers at (he trumpet-and biM: Bill BendiX (star of Blue's '"Life of Riley") 31 the helo\.
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BEHIND-THE.SCINES GlIMPS£ revtals where Edgar Ber,R:ef1 racks his "brains"-or ·'dum
mies"--between ventriloquistic volleys on his NBC show. Faces (0 wall. Charlie
McCarthy, Morumet" Snerd and Effie Klinker awan their CU~ to come to vocal life.

GUN PlAY AND SWORD PlAY are fun to Sara Jane Troy and Dorothy langley, wartime
sound effects "men" at WOR-Mutual. They learn a lot about lethal weapons, setting

the scene for such c;uspenseful thrillers as Saturday's "The Mysterious Traveler."

•

"THE LOOKS" AND "THE VOICE" sit one out between rehearsals for the Sinatra show. Most envied girl among bobby·sockers. Brooklyn.bom
Eileen Banon had already been in radio for almost 12 of her 18 years before she was invited to share vocal chores with Frank on his pro,l.tram.

ED "AROIIE" GARDNU ol "Duffy's" ,nd Dick
Haymes of "Everything for the Boys" have a
high time during a very mixed NBC rehearsal

,



Stoo-dents: Not content with be
ing voted O\ost promising singing
discovery of 1944, Mutual star
DICK BROWN i. avidly .tudying
harp, saxophone and dramatics.
... VICTOR lORY. dramatic hero
of the CBS "Matinee Theatre," is
learning judo (jiu-jitsu) f,om Al
HOWARD, member of MARK
WARNOW's orchestra on that
.how ... HelEN CHOATE, Girl Fri
day of Mutual's; "Nick Corter,"
reloxes by procticing Yogi ex
erCises a half hour each day

* * *

* * *

For all his mastery of foreign dialecls-
from East Indian to London cockney-MEL
BLANC flatly refuses to travel. The liule
man with tbe many voices bas a phobia
against riding in anything on wbeds. walk~
to the studio for such assignments u his
characterization of GEORGE and GRACIE's
"Happy Postman" on the BURNS aDd
ALLEN show over CBS.

* * *

* * *

DICK HAYMES••inging emcee of
NBC's "Everything for the Boy....
uses a necktie for a belt-started
the habit when he was broke and
couldn't offord to buy new sus
penders ... HENNY YOUNGMAN,
"Carton of Cheer" comic on the
some net, always wears a gald
ring with an empty setting - it
used to sport a diamond (now
lostl which HENNY often pawned
when he was down and out.

In teal life, ARTHUR LAKE-"Blon
die's" icebox-raiding husband on thaI
CBS comedy series-finds something
beuer ro do with his spare time ar night.
He's busy working late shifrs at his own
plascics manufacturing company. which
recently won an important contract co
produce plascic parts for airplanes

* * *

other name that seems (0 be very much
okay for sound waves, too. Just thinl..
of comedian DANNY KAYE and hI>
new CBS show, singing scar BEATRICE
KAY of NBC's "Gaslighr G2ye<ies:'
and maesuo SAMMY KAYE, as heard
regularly with his orchestra over Blue.

From his experience a.uditiooing impersona
tors for "Which is Which," CBS emc«
KEN MURRAY r~poru tbat the ea.siesHO
find good imitations ar~ tho~ of BIN<..a
CROSBY, LIONEL BARRYMORE and
CHARLES BOYER. Hudest 10 10C2.1~ is a
satisfactory voic~ double for WALTER
WINCHELL, fasl-paced Blue Network col
umnist.

Nice gesture from one established
song star on CBS to another
young up·ond-comer on NBC was
the message: "Congratulations on
yOl!r new sponsor. , have watched
your coreer since you were 0 little
girl, and I om sure your thrilling
voice wiH bring you success." It
was addressed to MARtON lOV
ERIDGE - and signed by none
other than KATE SMITH,

With cigarettes so much in the
news these days, it's amusing to
learn what happens to the packs
given away through such pro
grams as "Thanks to the Yanks,"
over CBS. Quipmo.ter BOB HAWK
quotes the latest exchange-rates
as shown by a letter from a ser·
vicemon overseas - who reports
that he troded holf of hi. gift
smokes for a pidure of BETTY
GRABLE. 0 coptured German flag,
two cases of soft drinks and six
chocolate bars I

* * *

* * *

B)

LAURA HAYNES

PHIL BAKER'S scory on 'he oppasire
page reminds US rhac his seems ro be a
pretty lucky lase name ro have for radio
success. Consider JOHN BAKER, Mer·
ropoliran Opera barirone who stars on
Murua!'s "S,eel Horizons," and KENNY
BAKER, long featured renor of "Blue
Ribbon Town" on CBS ... The"", an

* * *

* * *

OF MIKES
AND MEN

Not only did J. EDGAR HOOVER. Direc·
tor of the Fnfual Buttau of Investigation.
give his official bl«sing (0 ISABEL MAN·
NING HEWSON's "Land of lbe 1..0,,"
and act as a contest judge for tbis top Blue
NtfWOrk childreD's pro~ut be geu: a
big kick OUt of his u.nclCnea impersonator.
J. EDGAR BULLFISH, ..hom he calb
"my Nc:pNnian contemporary."

NBC headliner BOB BURNS claim'
he's tile only comedian in radio who
writes his show afcer-inscead of before
-his broadcasts. A chronic ad-Jibber,
the drawling Arkansas Traveler never
sees a full scripe of his program un,il hI>
secretary cypes it out from recordings,
days af'er i"s aaually heard on 'he air,

I
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EMCEE PHIL IAXII DRAWS lOTS fOR "TAKE" 01 LEAVE IT" CONTESTANTS WHO AIM AT THAT FAMOUS $64 QUEmON

•

TAKE IT AND CAN'T LEAVE
By PHIL BAKER

AT LAST It'S happ"ned. Someone has
come along and asked m. the $64

queStIon! Usually, I'm the guy who does
rhe asking and the other fellow does the
....nswering-if he wants that prize money
I hand Out on "Take It Or Leave It,"

But TUNE IN has turned the tables on
me, by wanting (0 know what I consider
(he most crucial problem of my life.

A month or so ago, ] wQUJd have an·
swered that it was wondering whether [0

run for a founh term, after rh~e years

of "Take It Or Leave It." But now that
that's settled, my p"""oal $64 question
is the same as it has been from the start:
How long can J tal" it?

When I began this job as ljui:unasret
of ceremonies, I thought I knew a lot

ICONTINUlO ON NEXT '''01) 7



"I TAkE nAND CAN'y LEAVE n" (Llm/mlled Irom PdKt 7)

QUlIMASTU lAKE. CONGIATULAUS A WINNEI WHO IS ANYTHING IUT "SAW-IEE" THAT HE DKIDED TO TAICE " tNiTlAD Of LEAVE ITt

abou' give·and·rake. In midnigh' ses
sions for my previous p,ogram, I gave
my gag wri,ers all the coffee they could
drink, all the cigaret'.. they could
smoke, all 'he jokes they could steal and
sell to other comics later on. All this
w~t on until even my knees gave! And
I was a past master at 'he art of raking
i,. My stooges, Beerle and Bortle, rook
care of thar.

Beede, the man in the box, was morc
or less a pioneer among stooges, since
he was one of the lirst - if not the very
lirs' - '0 apply the slapstick '0 the
seat of the star's crousers, rather than
vice versa. The star wearing the trousers
happened '0 be a guy named Baker.
Beetle, my burler, did all righ', '00,
when it came to slamming the boss
around. Howeve" unlike Beetle (who
was impossible to contend with because
he was invisible), Bortle could be pu'
in his place from time to time.

My advenrures with Beetle and Bortle
went on for years, and then 1 took. it
again. This time, 1 took a vacation from
radio. I was a little tired of situation
comedy and decided '0 leave radio un,i1
I could find something differem. Then,
the Eversharp people presemed anorher
opportunity for me to UO( out my
"give and rake" philosophy, when they
offered me "Take I, Or Leave Jr." I
gave the offer five seconds' considera
tioo, then I cook It.

Back in the situation comedy days,
I'd 'ake an entire week purring rogether
a show. Now, I ad· lib my way ,hrough
most of the half·hour on the air--or, in
other words, I do in a single half·hour

8

all the worrying thar: I used '0 do all
week. I, sounds simple. I'm sure many
other radio comedians think it is.

As a matter of faa, I ,hough' so, '00
- un,il 'he lirst 'ime I appeared as
emcee, I learned then 'hat facing a mike
with a prepared sc'ipt in my hand was
radically differen' from facing a stranger
(I never see a contestant either before
or af,er a broadCast), with only a few
previously seleaed gags ro IiII in. if
necessary, I, 'ook me more than rwo
months before I had enough conlidence
CO realize that I wasn't as nervous as
the concesrant himself!

Again, i" s give and 'ake. On the giv.
ing side is the faa that, in my three
years on "Take I, Or Leave Jr," I have
given away more than $50.000 in the
sponsor's cold cash, noc (0 mention
2,ooo·odd pens and pencils. And the
show gives me more time to myself, but
i' still 'akes an awful lot ou' of me.

The contestants and the audience,
both in the studio and at home, see to

i, that I do my share of 'aking i,. And I,
in rum, give rhern every opportuniry ro
express themselves. Ordinarily, I have ro
draw out the comestam. co get him to

'alk freely, bu' the,e are rimes when the
quizzee spea1cs up, with results that are
of'en as funny as they are unpredictable.

For instance, mere was that school
reacher who ran IfiCO trouble on her
ca,egory of questions. She answered the
$8 question correctly, but it was an ef·
fort, Trying (0 put her more at ease, 1
started to tell a joke. Then, just as I
'ook 'ha' lirrle pause before the 'ago
line, she spoke up. 'Til rake my eigh'

dollars," she said. I never did get around
'0 linishing my story.

That same nigh', anocher young lady
set me back on my heels, with an an
swer 'ha' was completely logical and
simple, yet surprising and funny. She
chose a "you takes your choice" cate
gory. That is, I was '0 ask her questions
each of which had three possible correa
answets, and she was supposed '0 supply
two of the answers. Each rime, she sup·
plied all three answers, instead of just
the two. Finally, I asked: "How do you
know all these answers?"

"I wen, '0 school," she said.
1 immediately gave her $64. Wha" s

the use of carrying on, in the face of
logic like ,ha,?

It reminds me very much of the time
a contestam turned the tables on me. He
asked me how I happened '0 become a
quizmaster. I didn', answer. He asked
me how I did'" college. I still didn'r
answer. He asked me how I did in high
school. That's when I Curned '0 the audl'
ence and said: "When he reaches the
sixth grade, boy, do I have an answer
for him!" (InCidentally, i"s rrue - J
nevet did Iinish public school.)

Yes, it pays to give the contestants a
chance co express themselves. They
come up with rulariow, unpredictable
answers, howls that a script writer would
never d,eam of, And i, makes them feel
better, thereby increasing their chances
of winning tha' $64,

Speaking of ,he $64 questIOn, there
have been times when I've even broken
that precedent, [0 give a winner more
than the nominal top amount. I did It



for the first rime after about two years
on the show, when a soldier contestant
mentioned that he w.as in town on an
emergency furlough, to be with his wife
during her operation.

After he answered the S64 question,
I invited him to keep on trying. I asked
him 10 add 64 and 64 together and give
me the answer. He told me t 28. of
course-so I awarded him S128.

The odd pan was that the soldier had
chosen a category of questions dealing
with the New York World's Fair. Later,
I found out thar he had supcrvi",d a
chain of milk bars at the Fair!

folks write in, commending me for
giving servicemen a break. Frankly, I
didn't realize I was doing it, but-when
you've been in service yourself, as I was
10 the last war-l guess you can't help
realizing how much that extra 164 can
mean. Fan mail has' proven that my
Iit;teners are in hearty agreement about
that angle.

Audiences are naturally on the side
of the cOntestant in uniform. As a mat
ter of faa, their sympathies are with
any contestant in general. Ie's human
nature for people to want ro see the
"expert" roppled from his pedesral by
'the man next door." That sympathy for

the contestant, as a representative of the

•

audience Itself. IS one of the maIO prob
lems a qUlzmaster has to face.

Honestly, I feel that way about it,
too. but this human reaaion in favor
of rhe apparenr underdog is probably
the reason why 1 have to take it so often
-after broadcasts as well as during. JUSt
let my Information be incorrect, and,
brother, do I hear about it!

Take. for instance, the time I asked
a contestant whether Big Ben, 10

london, was a clock or a bell. She
opined rhar it was a clock, and I opined
that she was wrong. During rhe next few
days, I received hundreds of letters, tele·
grams, telephone calls and even a few
messages by carrier pigeon.

Technically, I was right, Big Ben is a
bell, 9 feer in diameter and weighing
13'l2 tons, In the clock in [he rower of
Westminster Palace, But the Columbia
Encyclopedia puts its finger on the situa
rion neatly, when it says: "The name
iormerly was applied ro tbe bell alone,
bur popular usage bas made ir applicable
to borh bell and clock," So we checked
our files, found rhe name of rbe young
lady, and sent her $64.

Anorher time, I asked a soldier to
Identify rhe sex of the novelist, George
Eliot, He said male, and I said he was
wrong. Hundreds of listeners immedi-

•

Jrely began sayong I was wrong. I had
overlooked the faa that there was also a
well·known mdirary wnrer, Major
George Fielding Eliot, who is male and
has been known ro w!:lte a book or (wo
on occasion. AgalO, S64 went rhrough
rhe mails, With an apology.

Yes, If you don'r believe that a quiz
master rakes It. In addition to handing It
our. I wish you'd do something for me.
Just srick around until the next time I
pull a boner on "Take Ir Or leave It."
Then you answer the caJls!

Bur senously, I don't mind taking it,
even rbough the responsibility of hand·
ling rhe show makes me so nervous I
have to keep Jrinking Innumerable cups
of coffee. tight whIle the broadcast is
going on. There are plenty of compensa
nons - espeCially the contestants, who
also give as well as take.

Actually, there IS no such thing as a
"dull" contestant, If only radio programs
weren'r limited and you had rhe time to
draw each one our. Human beings are
inreresting for their own sakes. The reo
suit is so much srimulating fun that there
Isn't anything grearer I could wish for
my own children, provided they had rhe
interests and aptitudes, than the chance
ro do just whar I have done-giving and
taking and reapJOg rewards of my own!

,

ACCO_DING TO PU&lICITY AGENTS, THiS IS THE WAY PHil BAKEl AND HIS ATUACTIVE .IIOE SET OUT ON THEil HONEYMOON TI"
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•
VIOEO CAMERAS AND MICIOPHONES PICK UP A SCENE flOM "CAlMEN"-A$ SUN AND HEARD IN A CONDENSED VERSION OVER WHIT

•

THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY TELECASTS THE MUSIC·DRAMA

,

MONA PAULEE AND FELIX KNIGHT, as Carmen and Don Jose, receive final instructions from
Dr. Herbert Graf, staKe dire((or of the Metropolitan Opera House and NBC television staff

10

•

DESPITE all those dire prophecies that
radio's mass entertainment would de

base American culture to the lowesl
common denominatOr, broadcasung
continues to prove itself one of the most
effeccive media in history for develop
ing public taste to its highest levels

Education through radio is an estab
lished fac!. The success of borh opera
and symphony on the air shows that
audiences eagerly listen to "cultural"
programs for sheer enjoymenc. And
now television promises co open up still
wider vistas, adding sight as well as
sound to the air presencation of opera.

First such experimencs at NBC were
on a modest scale, testing how weU an
old. traditional an form could be



•

-

..

,

I. ,
i I ;.,

THE SECOND AU (AS TELEVISED) takes place at lhe inn. a meetinR-place for smugglers.
Fascinated by Carmen. Don fore desertS the army to join her and her lawless Irrpsy friends.

.. THE FlIST AU OF "CAIMBt," DOli Jou arrests me gypsy girl for disturbing the peace.
She ~uadn him to I~ her neapt'. promising to m~ him at an old inn oUlSide Seville.

-

IN THE THIID AND LAST AO, 0011 fOJr-desened by the hckle C4rm~R (or a popular rore1
lor-follows her ro the- arma. kills her when she laughs at his (rantic plt'a5 (0 return.

/

adapted to a new, unprecedented me·
diuffi. Under the direction of Dr.
Herbert Graf, staff director of operatic
productions, short scenes or arias were
televised in full coscume and setting
so satisfaaorily that plans were laid
for presenting a complete opera plot.

Dr. Graf, in particular, was enrhusi·
3SUC • about the possibi lities. As stage
director for the Metropolitan Opera,
the dark-eyed, 41-year-old dono' of
music IS primarily concerned with mak·
mg story and charaCters "come alive"
on sta#!:e-no easy task, when move
ments must be geared to specific arias
and orchestral accompaniment, and
Simplest set IS as big as a ballroom.

To [his energetic Viennese, it seems
ridiculous that Carmen should seduce
Don IOle m a public square. that Figaro

lhe barbe' of Seville-should cha"er
his gossip far from his shop. But, in
opera, changes of sets are limited by
their unwieldiness and produCtions are
so expensive that scenery, once pur·
chased, must be used fOt many years.

Television changes all that. Scenes
can be set up all over the studio, as in
timate as a movie dose-up, as vast as a
theatre stage. Dr. Graf foresees larger
smdios and more cameras in futute,
but. even under warci me restrictions.
he was able to produce a visually more
vaned and dramatically mOte vivid
·'Carmen" than is possible on stage.

For this 45·rninure condensation,
cameras shifted from scene to scene,
catching unusual views (including films
of an aaual bulJ6gh'). This no< only
offered a greater variety and more emo
tional change of pace, but-incidemally
and <Juite necessarily - allowed time
for quick costume changes.

W·ith such techniques, opera should
soon find a place in video, as it has in
radio. Indeed, Dr. Graf believes tele·
vision will definitely popularize. opera
with the American public-and exercise
a very healthy influence on an an
which has grown tradition-bound.

"This medium," he says earnestly.
'will force opera to be natural - in

language, acting. scenery. deJivery. It
will open again the chances for spoken
dialogue, as used in Europe but some
how never considered acceptable over
here. And this means opera in English."

Result, he thinks, will be fortunate
tor performers ,as well as audience. "Ie
wlil p<ove," he p,ediCls, "the golden
hance for young American singers,

partly because of the necessity for
good dinion in English, pardy because
chey are more natural in close-ups 
they don't tense their faces in singing!"
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ON A SIGHTSEEING TOUI OF~ LONDON, TYPICAL G. I. JOn LEARN ...IOUT A LAND AND PEOPLE A Lor-aUT NOT QUITE-tlKE THEIR OWN

AMERICANS
•

IN ENGl·AND
by TED MALONE

HERE'S HOW OUR SERVICEMEN SEE GREAT BRITAIN - . AND VICE VERSA

I AM in London tonight, and being
here reminds me of onc of the ques

tions all American soldiers are a~ways

being asked: "Well, now, what do you
think of England?" Or: "What do you
think of Ireland ... ScOtland ... Wales?
What do you think of Grear Brirain?"

It's a quaner past four in the morn
ing over bete. Everybody is asleep. Let's
ralk about them. To make it fair, I'll
tell you what they think of Americans,
too. But, first, here are some of the
things I've beard the Yankees say.

The British are nice people, very nice
penple even if they do have an accent!
They ate nice peOple, bot they always
drive on the wtong side of the road.
They call trUcks "lorries," gasoline
"petrol," the radio "witeless," and
movies "the cinema." You can figure
these things out. But driving on the left,
when nearly all the rest of the world
drives right-well, all you can say is:
"That's British,"

The passenger trains are divided into
first-class and third-class carriages, small
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_private comparanents in which half a
dozen or more passengers sit silently
staring at each ocher. The freight cars
are curious little affairs about one-third
the size of ours, and the train whistle
is a painful, high.pitched shriek that
sounds as if someone had j USC pinched
the engine. Because of the war, depoc:s
are a little dingy, the roofs gaping from
bomb hits, the baggage pushed atound

FREQUENTLY, radio scripts
heard only once on the air

contain information or on-the
spot: observations of more
mao transitory interest to lis
teners. TUNE IN herewith
presents (he major portion of
one of War Correspondent
Malone's m 0 s ( interesting
broadcasts, as heard on his
series over Blue (Mon., Tues.,
Wed., at 8 P.M., E.W.T.)

,

by high-beeled girls. And this week
I saw an engineer wearing a bowler
bat.

The subways - "cubes" or "under
ground" - are much deeper and much
more comfortable than American sub
ways. For a short run, London tubes ace
cheaper; for a long run, they are dearer.
You pay fonhe disrance you travel here,
from a penny up ro a shilling

And rhe money! The Brirish pennie>
are enormous, larger than our half-dol·
lars. (They deny this is planned in order
to make the poor people feel richer than
they are!) An Englisb penny is sup'
posed ro be equivalent to two American
pennies-which would make an English
sixpence the same as twelve cents. And
there are (Wemy shillings in the British
pound-so you mighr naturally conclude
~at a pound is worth $4.80. Bur it isn't.
It is worth just $4.00. Whar happens
co the other eighty ceDes I haven't yec
figured OUI.

English pound nOtes are pale pink and
blue. and twice me size of our dollar



,

bills. Their five· pound notes look like a
Dartmouth diploma, and you have to

write your name on the back in order to

spend one. To an American, me money
doesn't seem real. It is stage money, or
rhat paper srull we used ro play Monop·
oly wirh-and ir goes just as fast.

There are lots of uses for the pennies.
If you want to weigh yourself on rhe
penny scales-don't do it. The scales
are marked in "stones" instead of
pounds. People in England weigh so
many "stones." If you weigh twenty
"scones," you had bener go on a diet!

The British measure in liters, kiJo~

meters, and kilograms. Their mooey is
infinitely harder to figure out than ours,
bur rheir decimal sysrem of weights and
measures is infinitely better.

Restaurants are all subject to a ceiling
price--5 shillings ($r)-and rhey can
nOt serve you moce than th.ree courses.
Bur, of course, if you want a roll and
butte:r and some coffee, then naturally
there is the "house charge," or cover
charge, as we caLi it. You never gee a
glass of water unless you ask {or it-and
asking is hardly enough. The waiter
never asks you if you wish dessert-it
is, "Trifle, or sweet?"

The silverware is the; biggest in the
world. Teaspoons are larger than our
,oup spoons, and Beowulf must ,have de
"gned the knives and forks. But the
British have a trick of using them that
few Americans master-the fork in the
left hand, the knife in the right-and
there they stay throughout the meal.

•American soldiers have given America
d terrific build-up among English girls,
telling tl]em of all the conveniences we
have at home. Apparently the average
home in Great Britain does DOt have a
telephone or very much in·the line of
e1earic ranges, fans, irons, vacuwn
,weepers, or eleetric mixers. And-so
help me--I've seen only one electric
refrigerator in Great Britain!

The British do nex have commercial
radio. They have a government monop
oly, much like our Posr Ollice. Every
thing in radio here is pigeonholed, and
alphabetized accordingly, and there are
no Paul Whitemans and Jack Bennys and
Orson Wellt;ses. Nevertheless, British
radio is efficient. And, until Britain is
'iure that automobiles are here to stay,
tt will continue, for the time being, on
the left·hand side of the road_ (Now
Jon't misunderstand! This is all in fun.
Wait umil I tell you what the British
think of us!)

The. English taxis are as funny as the
little trains--and just as hatd to catch.
lne drivers wear wjn~ collars and ne\'er

swear at each other. Taxi fares are the
only thing which haven't risen since
the war srarted, but you practically have
to· bribe a cabby to make him Stop,
And afrer dark you pay your heart's
blood, meter or no meter, if you- ride
-and after midnight you ride in a taxi
or you walk. The subways in London
stop running at about II: 30, and nr:J
body 1 know ever found a bus in the
foggy darkness, So, with this wonderful
town spread all over Southern England,
if you aren't ar home by nightfall, you
stay all nisht wherever you are.

Salaries in Great Britain are low,
compared with salaries in America. A
girl srarrs to work for as little as rhiny
shillings a week ($5) and seldom ever
earns more than five or six pounds ($20
or $25).

Since ·the passing of the National Ser
vice Act, everybody works. And what
is more to the point, you can be com·
pelled to take any job the Minisrry of
Labor directs. The papers often carry
stories of boys and girls obliged to work
in towns some distance from their
homes, at salaries which--after their in
come tax and barest living costs are de
ducted-leave them not orily with no
money, but actually in deb<.

The British don'r like these dungs.
It puzzles them that a war for freedom
must be waged in a way which involves
so many paradoxes. But it is an()(her
one of those things like driving on the
wrong side of rhe road-nobody does
anything about it.

British newspapers cost a penny, an
English penny. These days, rhey consist
of. only one or two sheets, and they are
virtuaJly impossible (0 get. The most
conservative paper. the London Times,
has all its classified ads, birrhs, dearhs
and personals on the front page. You
have to open up the paper to find a
word of news. And, as in America,
where news stories read as if the Ameri·
cans were fighting the whole war, so
here you might chink the whole burden
is bonr" exclusively by rhe British.

The social, business and class distinc
tions may not be any more sharply
drawn than they are in America, but they
arc more openly drawn, and the people
seem more conscious of them. One class
is quite as intolerant and disdainful as
the others, with the result mat they are
a little indignant at the suggestion that
they are mistreated or underpaid or
underprivileged. They have driven on
the wrong side of the road so long, it is
the right side.

Americans like Great Britain-beau
tiful country, nice folks. courteous. gen·

erous, brave, good people. Bur rhey do
not find it very democratic. And, while
a lot of them will bring British girls-back home with them, rhey will be per-
fectly satisfied to go home,

What do rhe British think of Ameri
cans? They like them. We have overrun
their island. crowded them off thei r
streets and out of their restaurants and
pubs; we have eaten much of their food
and competed with them for the atten·
rion of their ladies. They lind us a prob.
lem, because - as part of rhe saying
goes - Americans are overpaid, over·
dressed, and over here. ,

A British friend described Americans
ro me as a little loud, a little bold,
chewing too much gum. smoking roo
many cigars, and swaggering roo much.
They feel we are rrying tOO hard to lend
them things easily now-things we will
be anx.ious co coHeet for, later. They
envy our WACs over here--noc their
good looks, bur rheir srockings.

The Brirish assume from our Ameri
can movies that murder is our favorite
game. crime our favorite sport, and that
Indians and cowboys are familiar sights
everywhere oucside of New York. And
America must be a tropical counrry
because we all complain about the lack
of cold drinks here.

They enjoy our slang and ask us why
Frank Sinatra wasn't nominated for
President. They like our cigarettes, de·
plore our morals. sing our songs, and
make it very clear rhar rhey Coughr the
war alone until Japan attacked America.
They are embarrassed by rhe fact rhar
the American soldier is breaking down
the tradition of British reserve and con·
servatlsm.

They are a little sbocked ro find thar
they themselves really aren't so reserved
as [hey thought. They have unquestion
ably been willing to talk for centuries,
but, since nobody knew it, nobody ever
started a conversation. When the Ameri
cans came, all this was changed. People
speak ro each orher right our in public.
It is ramer exciting and not unpleasant
-if the Americans JUSt knew when to
hush up.

All joking aside, though, ·Americans
and Britishers are much more alike than
different. We have our customs and our
habits. We both have our special virtUes
and our faults. But the great mass of
people in both America. and Great Brit·
ain are basically honest and have much
in common. If Britain wants to drive on
the lefr side and we prefer the right, that
is fine. We are both going the same way.
so that leaves the ditch for the Nazis

and thac's better than they deserve.
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FROM WHEIE Dla: STANDS. LIFE LOOKS YEar SATISfACtOIY

POWELL

TUNE IN SUN. 7:30 '.M. E.W.J. IHSCI

WHEN DICk Powell rook over the reins of the' "Fitch
Bandwagon" last fall, no one could have had a better

right to occupy that driver's seaL As a singing emcet' of the
ether, the Arkansas troubadour has a record scretchmg back
II years (0 "Hollywood Hoeel." In fact, it was as singing
emcee of Pittsburgh's ScanJey Theatre that Dick was first
discovered for both motion pictures and networks, in 193>

Even more than this, Richard Ewing Powell is well
equipped co be ringmaster for an ever-changing cavakadt'
of popular dance orchestras, by virtue of his own expenen((
with bands. He was once a bandJeader himself, played man)"
an iosccument, still enjoys competing with his guesr con
ductors on cheir chosen musical weapons. D:ick started Oul

modescJy, while still a freshman at Little Rock College, b)
mastering the saxophone, corner and clarine{

Time was when the blue·eyed, auburn·haued youngster
even tackled the banjo. Stranded in Anderson. Indiana, aher
his firSt professional band tours, Dick was down to hiS lasl
forty cents, living precariously on a single hamburger ada)
It was manna from heaven when he gOt a wire from Charle}
Davis offering a job with his band-if he could play til<
banjo_ Fortified by a $50 advance, DICk spem a couple of
weeks praaicing on a second-hand instrument, hitch·hiked
to Indianapolis, and learned co eat aKalll

Band-storming was an uncertain buslllt:~s in rh<.' mid
twenties, and there wert' many momencs when the homesick
kid regretted he had ever Jeft his $90-a-month Job with r1w
telephone company-nOl ro mention the $60 he got fOf
singing with a Little Rock church choir_ Maybe he should
have scuck to his original ambirion to become leader of rhar
choir and vice-president of the phone company_ (He prob
ably could have achieved both----...-ont brother is no\\, VICe.:

presidenc of the Illinois Cemral Railroad, anotht"r IS an <,0).

ecutive of the International Harv<:ster Company In South
America. )

DICk has .Iways had a good head for f'gurt:~, hanJlL·~

money wisely now that he ha~ it, even made good pay whdt
in his teens-until blnen by the band-bu~. He W~ an an
soda-jerk, a cham-score grocery manager at 18, did all rtp:hl
with his collegt" orchestra, and was a whiz at colleatn~ md
ds from the coin-boxes for the phone compan)

Little Rock had looked like the golden land of opporru
niry, when the Powell family moved mere from Mountaw
View, the tiny ArkanSAS (Own where Dick wa..'i born. Ttl(
boy had lived nllle miles from even tht' nearest railroad
track, traveled long distances ro school-perdled behind an
older brocher on mule-back-exclaimed in alarm when h<.
n.rst saw city Streetcars: "But, daddy, where are the horses )'.

When show bUSiness beckoned, the mathematlcs-mlllded
Powell brain turned thumbs down. As a child, he had firsl
learned the commerciaJ poc:eotialities of hiS vOICe when a

DICK

THE EMCEE OF THE "BANDWAGON"
KNOWS WHAT HE'S SINGING ABOUT

••

•
••• •

• • •.---

•

,

•
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\'eteran railroad engineer gave him a nickel for rendering
"Casey Jones." Music still seemed like a comparatively un
profitable sideline to him, when a visiting bandleader offered
him a singing.playing job with low pay and lots of "avel.
But, like a sober business man, he calked it over with his
boss ar the phone company, was startled when that probably
stagestruck gentleman advised him to take a chance.

That early gamble has now been paying handsome divi
dends for years. Once esrablished, Dick was long the Sinatra
of the scree~r, to pm it more accurately in point of time,
Hollywood's answer to Rudy Vallee's swooning success in
radio. In his filmusical heyday, Dick·s fan mail reached a
peak never since topped at that studio. But he hated those
kiss.and-sing roles. broke away to free-lance. hoping for
scraight acring roles. Success in light comedy has led to
out-and·out drama, like the recent "Farewell. My Lovely."
in which the husky six-footer played a tough guy who got
beaten up plenty-without ever once breaking into song.

As a result, about the only place one can be sure of bear
ing Powell's singing voice is on the "Bandwagon," Dick still
gets a kick out of that (as proved by the candid camera,
at right). Quiet-voiced and easy-going, he may be the type
rhar plays a shrewd game of bridge, likes to tinker with
carpentry and loves sailing a boat more than eating his
favorite ham and eggs, but he nevertheless has an impish
streak that enjoys a good joke----<>f the pra<lital kind.

And the serious side of him revels in his new role as a
radio reporter for the 5-minute "war score" at the program's
close. One of his great treasures today is the openihg-nigh'
telegram he got from commentator H. V. Kaltenborn, "Wel
come to the first singing newscaster. You were excellent !" DICK HAS GOOD IEASON THUlE DAYS FOI HIGH-KICKING HILAIITY

WITH THIE KIEN DAilY CHOIUS OF GilLS' VOICES AS IACKGaOUNO, DICK IIEHE:AISIES A. SONG NUMBE:I FOR THE: "BANDWAGON" PIOGRAM
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ALL THE WORLDTO
rUNE IN MON. THIU Nt ':00 P.M. E.W.T. tcaSJ

•

NEIGHBORS

•

HELPFUL

•

CHARACTERS ARE

I4

,

THE SUGHnY-IEAO IOOKSHOr IS nlE SCENE OF A FAMilY CONFElENCE, AS PAPA DAVID PUIS OVER HIS GlASSES AT STEPHEN AND OUCHI

SERIAL

THE story of "Life Cao Be Beautiful"
might have heeo titled, "Just Neigh

bors." As listeners to the serial know,
there's nothing extraordinary about any
of the characters whose lives revolve

atound the Slightly-Read Bookshop on
New YOtk's lowet East Side, What sets
them apart from others is an attitude
coward Hfe-a willingness to share the
happiness and sorrows of everyone with

whom they come in contact, a desire to
know and undetstand people.

Spiritual leader of the little commu
nity is Papa David Solomon, an old
fashioned Jewish scholar who reads his
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PlAYING CHESS WITH FAITHfUL CRONIES IS ONE OF PAPA DAVID'S GREATEST PLEASURES

", FRIEND STOPS IN TO HELP CHICHI ANOTHEI PAL SUGGfSTS AN IM"..OVtMfNT

from the cop ('In the cornet to the newest
elevator boy. Civic projects take up a
lor of her time--knirting socks for sol·
diers. Red Cross first aid work, hostess·
ing at the Stage Door Canteen.

John Holbrook (Slephell Hamilloll),
on the other hand, is quite a contrast to

hiS ..erial character. UnJike the physi.
cally-handicapped Stephen, he's a Ii·
censed pilot, polo enthusiast, skier. and
racing car driver. But. as with other
members of the cast. he has become so
absorbed in his role during the years,
that he hatdly knows whether to caJi
himself Sterle or John in real life.

,

The tiny, green-eyed lass was far from
being a stray waif. however, and en·
loyed the benefits of a rather luxurioll.1;
childhood. Something of a prodigy, as
a lirtle gIrl Alice learned to 1;peak
French and German. "'rudied rhe ballet,
became an expen fencer and was hailed
as a musical genIUs.

Nevertheless. there are similarities
between Miss Reinhearr and Chichi of
the Slightll'·Read Bookshop. For one
thing, rhe charty virtuoso loves books
and has collected them for years. She
.llso has a gIft for friendliness, likes
CO pass the rime of day with every.one-

rJlmud daily and endea"ors to follow
(\ principles. Several }'ears ago, the eld
rlv bookshop-owner adopted tv.'o home

It5\ voung people (Stephen H.mllltnn
,InJ ChIChi Conrad)-and his pr~ent

happiness In the ·'family·· polnB rhe
,corY's moral that kindness is repaid.

Ever .;tnce 'Life Can Be Beautiful"
was ti.rst heard on the air, some SIX years
JJ5o, rhe same group of aaors have car·
(1(:'(1 the leading roles. They now admit
that their own personalities have become
lompletely IOterrwlOed with the char
u.:terS'-bllt wheth€r the real people
have grown like their parts or the parts
like them. u'", hud to say.

Venerable Papa D""id is played by a
veteran aaor and dialect expert, Ralph
locke. DeSlined from childhood for the
.;(age, he early learned the fascination
of rhe theatre from his mother's best
friend. Mrs. Minnie Maddern Fiske. It
was Mrs. Fiske, tOO, with whom he
made his first professional appearance.
That debut was followed by numerous
hits in which he trod the boards with
luminaries of the foodighrs - Maude
"'dams, Henry Miller, Otis Skinner,
~eorge M. Cohan.

Ralph locke is an expert linguist.
able to talk fluently in many languages,
but it is his command of dialects of
which he is most proud. The effects
achieved are so realistic that even radio
directors are sometimes surprised to find
·(hey are not natural. that Locke's Eng
lish is leccer·perfeec in non-accented
pares.

Pcrhaps the reason for this extraordi
nary skill is that locke takes dialects
very seriously, studies them as he would
an art. When in search of a new accent
(and the charaaer who goes with it),
Ralph sets out, camera in hand. for
one of the foreign districts in New
York. He gets acquainted with his sub
Icer. calks wirh him, notes his gestures,
his posture and mannerisms as well as
his intonations and word-twistings.
Then he snaps a picture, so he'll have
J Visual record of the man just as he
appeared.

The pictures have now mounted inco
J collection, with 35 separate c1assifica·
ttons such as Swedish, Irish, German,
Italian, Chinese-and from time to time
one of these amazingly true·to-life peo
ple makes an appearance on rhe air.

EquaJly Important with 'Papa David
10 the script IS Chichi Conrad, the "stray
waif" who wandered inro his shop some
rtme ago. Accress Alice Reinheart admits
thar no one calls her Alice any more-·
even non·professionat friends chink
ot her as Chrrhi-or Cheech. for .;horr.
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lOCAU OF THE PLOT IS ICC-VILLE'S HomUl, WITH IELl-HOl" CUIUY '.ADLEY AND "0'1111'015 SPIIGG AND CIOW IN CHAIGf

•

•

NIGHTCLUB. REVELRIES LIVEN THE AIRWAVES FOR DAYLIGHT DIALERS
TUNE IH SAT. 'I :00 A.M. f.W.T. tHIC'

EVER he", of • nightclub show bdolO lunch? Well, ,hOl'S
whOl "KC Jomboroe' .ims to be, ThOl mythi"l W""ern

town, KCville, is inh.birod by folks who like to hi, ,he h.y
wich che chickens-so they have to do all their dissipating in
the d.ylight hours, if ever.

KCville House itself (the town', ,hotel ood showplace)
comes straight oue of "never-never land." It's got a staff
of-<ount 'om, folks-juse one, Curley B"dley, Cutler's
,upposed to be the chid bell boy (.Iso doubling os seor
vocalist), buc actually he runs the entire enterprise. On occa
sion, he has assistance in gumming up the works from the
co-owners nf the placo, Gideon Sprigg ood Sebastian Crow
(played by ClOlence HOltzell and Cliff Soubier) .

Though Keville House may be a bit shon on servico to
guests, it's long on entertainment value-and char's where
the night dub angle comes in. Listeners have a choice of
many favorices-marimbisc Jose Bethan~ourt, singing "bus
driver" Barbara Marshall, pianist June Lyon, organist Romeile
Fay, and the colorful vocal-instrumentalists, the Prairie Ram·
biers. For those who prder comedy, thelO's Elmi" Roes,ler,
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a wilced coquecce of uncenain years but a very cmain aim
in miod-matrimony. Elmira's been on me uail of romance
for many a long moon, ood .her approach hos all the subtlecy
of an anti-tank gun. She's musical, too, though critics have
been heud to comment that the br:st thing .oout Elmira',
renditions is her accompanist.

Favorite of favorites, of course, is cowboy-scar emcee
Curloy BradJoy. Curloy-.II brown-eyed six-f""".plus of him
-is a genuine cowpoke who was born on a ranch near CoaJ
gote, Oklahoma. At 00 ago when mose boys ue jusc beginning
to think .oout scOOle", thi, lad wos already the proud owner
of a horse with all the trimmings-hoodm.de boots, silver
belt buckle, spurs and ch.ps. By the time he wos seven, an
oWer brother had tried him out on 00 unbtoken pony; 01 15,
he'd soloed on a bronc.

It', no wonder, then, thot he, acknowledged pasc master
of the Western balbd ood guitar·strumming technique. Old·
timers may remember Curley in the movies, where he aaed
os stunr moo and singing double fot John Gilben. It wos in
Hollywood, too, thOl he mOl twO other cowboy extras and



formed the Ranch Boys Trio, a group that appeared in nu
merous Western piaures before Bradley became a star.

Curley's never become a city slicker, though-he Still
lou"nges around in a cowboy belt, is shy with strangers, speaks
,"oft and slow. ]n odd moments. he swims, spins ropes. rides,
boxes and wrestles--and when he's just too tired settles down
with a Zane Grey novel. Possum and sweet potatoes make)tis
Idea of a good meal, and sagebrush is his favorite perfume.
Only complaint Curley has about life is that nothing ever
happens to him, but friends remember a few incidents they'd
caU adventure. The modest Westerner once roped twO pals
from a quicksand trap. has rescued thrtt men from drown
109, and had his horse fall on him when he was trying to
outride a stampede. Otherwise, he's had a duH career.

Other charaaers on the show have no such startling tales
<0 tell, have spent most of their years behind the foorlights.
Clarence Hartzell (Gideon Sprigg) is the sarne fellow who
made famous the role of Uncle Fleleher in "Vic and Sade,"
starred his aaing career on a bet. A friend was so SUfe Hart
zell couldn't land a srock company part that he bet a new
hat on it. Clarence got that hat-and a lifelong profession
in <he bargain. Cliff Snubier (Sebastian Crow), on the other
hand, is a born trouper, was cradled by his acror-parents in
the traditional trunk. Cliff's debut was made at four, singing
"My Sweetheart's the Man in the Moon" with his mother
supporting him from behind ,he curtains by holding on to his
dress. Next came an act as "Little Eva" in which he was
nighrly hauled up to "heaven" via rope and pulley. Giff's
subsequent career has covered everything from showboats to
Broadway, with such v~ried assignments as boy soprano,
tightrope walker and comedian. Radio came into the pierure
by accident, when the sandy-haired actor was pushed into
service while waiting for his wife in a Olicago studio. And
listeners have never given him a chance to leave the a.irwaves.

•

ELMI... IOISSUI'S WAIIUNG SlAlms lVlN PIANIST JUNE LYON

,

•

-
THE "PIAIIIE lAMILUS" AlE MUCH MOlE TUNEfUL, AS JACK TAYLOR, CHICK HUll, ALAN CIOCKm AND SMOKEY LOHMAN DEMONSlU.lE
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COLLEtTlNG THE TECHNICAL DETAILS FOR EACH STOIY IEQUIIES WEEKS OF aESEAICH, INTERVIEWING THE fXPElT~THE TRAIN CREWMEN
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REALISTIC DRAMAS BRING TO LIFE THE ROMANCE OF RAILROADING

EVERYONE has felt the lure of a [fain whistle. [r means
romance, adventure, the call of discanr places. And in war·

time, it means the carrying of men, supplies and ammunition
(or our farflung battle froncs.

"The Main Line" concerns itself with the stOry behind
,har whistle, Sponsored by Sourhern Pacific Railroad, the
program takes listeners into the yards, me roundhouses,
..dong the tracks-wherever there are engines, cars, cabooses.
More than that, through dramatization of real· life inci
llems, the weekly broadcast acrempcs to show that a railroad
IS nOt JUSt trains and [racks-it is also the people whose
dally work keeps things moving along this vital artery.

Now in its second year on the air. "The Main Line" was
)tarted with one purpose in mind--t-o give public credit to
loyal employees, and also to recruit new workers to take
the place of the 14,000 railroaders at present in the armed
"ervices. This purpose has been succeessfuI, for noc only
have employee rolls risen, but resignations have been cut
Jown considerably. In addition, thousands of West Coast
listeners have found a new source of enjoyment through
these fascinating tales.

Typical of the sagas of human interest re-enaaed is the
•

"ror)' of Mrs. Charles Moore, mother of a marine private,
·....ho received notice that her wounded son had landed in San
Francisco while she was aboard a crack transcominental ex
press headed in the other direction. A frantic plea to the con
Junor (a railroad man of many years' standing) resulted in
the unscheduled flagging of a westbound train at the next
Siding-and Mrs. Moore was en rome home to her son al
most before the telegram had stopped fluttering in her hand.

Other sketches relate how the citizens of a small town
got wgcrher a rush order of magazines, fruit and candy when
they learned a hospital train would be passing through;
how a veteran railroader discovered a couple of freight
ndlOg youngsters and took them home with him till their
parents could be located; how an engineer's resourccfuJness
roused and saved a sleeping family when their home caught
tire late one night.

Some broadcasts are of a documentary type, explaining
how a locomotive aC9uires personality and comes alive in
the eyes of the roundhouse crew who keep it in shape; how
~plit-second timing along 1 ')00 miles of track is necessary to

make sure that passenger trains and freights get to their des·
t1nations safely and on time.

In aJI of these shows, realism IS outstanding-and with
good cause. Nothing is left to chance or the wild imagulings
of non-railroading writers. Names, for example, are aJmost
never fictitious, but really belong to those people who took
part in the happenings described. Before an incident goes
on the air, research workers are out riding the rails in search
of technical details, identifying the men concerned, double
checking every episode. Sometimes they Jive with the crews
for weeks, absorbing railroading into their very bones, Even
narratOr WiUy Maher is an "insider," working in the freight
office of rhe Los Angeles headquarters in between radio
assignments.

There's nothing "ersatz" about the sound effects, either.
Behind the "Main Line" is the biggest sound library ever
gathered on railroading, a library that took 12 straight hours

ruNE IN WED. 8:00 P.M. '.W.f. (00" h. H.rwo,ld

to record, and dozens more hours ro plan. A whole group
of technicians caught every squeak and grind right on the
spot. As the producer explains, employee-listeners would
have hooted at regular studio effects. "You can't put just
any train whistle on a show like this and tell a railroad
man it's from his line-he knows his trains like a jockey
knows hi. stable-and hes not to be fooled .

"Railroad men signal with their locomotive whistles, you
know. One long and three shorr blasts is a signal for the
flagman to procecr the rear of the train. Two long, one short,
one longer, means nearing a public crossing such as a road
or highway. One long means nearing stations, junctions,
drawbridges. So we took recordings of all the different train
whistles."

And when that wailing sound comes over the air, an em
ployee can turn co his wife and say: "Yep, that's one of ours,
all right. Might even be 4256, JUSt like the feller say•. 'Mem
ber working on her drivers only last momh." And he swells
WIth pride to think that it's his program and his railroad.

".AllIOAOETTU" HAVE FlLUO IN WARTIME GAPS IN MANH>WfI
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LET YOURSELF GO

THE SHOW'S TITLE FITS COMEDIAN MILTON BERLE'S
PERSONALITY - AS WELL AS IHE PROGRAM HE EMCEES

TUNE IN WED. 10:30 P.M. E.W.T. tcaSJ

THAT radio has irs own ways of making the punishmem fie
tbe crime is fully proved by "Let Yourself Go," rbar zany,

exhibitionistic program which couldn't lit comeaian-emcee
Milton Berle more perfectly if it were tailored for him.
Designed £0 release the inhibitions and satisfy the secret
ambitions of irs otherwise dignified guest scars, the show
has as ics pace-setter an ebullient entertainer who never
had an inhibition in his life, had only one vociferously
expressed ambition from infaney--tn make people laugh.

The handwriting on the Berle looking-glass was visible
from the moment baby Milton was able to climb on a chair
and leer at his own [eReaion, seeing how far he could dis
tort his normally pleasant features. "Get mat kid away from
the micror," prediceed an unde, "or he'll be a silly fool
when he grows up." But, nothing daunted, mamma Berle
a score detective who knew a born scene-stealer when she saw
one-proceeded to devore the rest of her life, as well as her
offspring's, to developing Milton's talents. First public ap
pearance was his informal parade through the Bronx, dressed
as Charlie Chaplin, with the neighborhood boys one Hal-

AlEmD IY I£Rl.E, ~r8e Jessel satisfies a s«ret ambition w tum the
camera.s on famed fmlinine photographer Margaret Bourke-White.
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loween-followed by a trip to Moone Vernon, New York,
where the youthful impersonator won a real meane contcsc.
Outlay for this initial venture was $2.50 in crain fares. Re·
ward was an alleged silver cup which couldn't have been
pawned in any respectable shop for more than a dollar.

But Milton was launched, champagne or no champagne,
soon had more professional roles in the old silent movies
than almost any ocher child aceor of the day. He's been in
the public eye ever since. Ar }6, he's achieved cop billing in
nearly every branch of show business-va~deville, comedy·
drama, night dubs, revues, movies, radio. Typical was his
success in the recent "Ziegfeld Follies," which ran 82 weeks
in New York (some three times as long as any original edi·
tion produced by the late, great Ziegfeld himself) because
of Berle's own pull as an audience spell-binder.

Milton's justifiably proud of the face that he's sold bond,
and encenained the boys in both World Wacs. Highlight of
his earlier patriotic effores was when he shared an act wieh
Irving Berlin, ae the luter's request. The year was 1918.
the place was the old Moune Morris meaue in uptown

MILTON'S PROGRAM mabla ~phle Tucker to tulhll a .o·year-lullg )'ell
to spank a cenain brash boy-who grew up to be 'our hero himself'



•

·\1anhanan. The composer was singing his then-new hit.
Oh. How I Hare (0 Get Up In ,he Morning:' Suddenly, a,

I gl,"en "l~nal. the spotlight sWItched from stage to theatre
hox, where young Milcon-decked out in a khaki Boy Scout
uOIform-stood at salute and warbled rhe second chorus,

roday, he rakes a([ive part in every War Loan drive, has
rnade Jlmost a half-thousand appearances before servicemen.
'10< only does he ,ake "Let Yourself Go" '0 camp whenever
ro'i';lole. out he entertains on his own at nearby hospitaJs
.Ind bases every Monday night. In addition to his perform
II1CC'i, he WrltC"i 'iongs and produces 'ihows. His songs, most

r('Ccm of which IS ··You're Nor foolin' Anyone But Your~

..elf," Jre often hus. His lihows are usually Rops, though he
h,,, [he highest of hopes for "Spnng in Brazil," a forrh·
.0mln,2 S200.000 musical in which he himself will star,

It',; no wonder that-with so many chestnuts on the fire-
Aerie hops around like a man who has just burnt his fingers.
It', no wonder that-handsome and highly successful-he's
had more than hiS share of criticism. A broad-shouldered,
blue.eyed <Ix.foocer, Berle is probably the best.looking
clown In the business. has only lee himself go around the
waistline. Bot what he's gained in the corso is off~t by what
he's los, in ,he face. Recently, he had his nose "bobbed,"
makes many a crack about his neo-classic features.

III-wishers claim that he's an exuberant extrovert who
must have the cemer of the Boor, even in private life, will
go to any extreme to get it. Sour·grapers have long accused
hom of plagiarizing other people's gags, reluctantly admit
he can do more with any material than most comics. In faa,
his technique and timing are so nearly perfect chat none
orher than veteran jokesrer Harry Hetshficld has called him
'the young comedian I would most like '0 be."

That's praise from ,he experts. Uncle may have been righ,
on his prophecy, bu,-with "silly foolery" paying off at ,op
prices-it looks as [hough mother really knew best all along!

.... )
MORE PUNISHMENT comes hi" way. as Conover Lover UlriS threaten 10

1 fhefmelv~ "0 bv dapplO't the heeplsh face Ilf Out WHlf" Bcde.

DIYA GUa MOORE gftS in the spirit by singing upslde.do""n, aided by
Kripcer Hal Block, suppontd by Berle and announcer Ken Roberts•

SHIRLEt TEMPlE turns the tables on author.lecturer Dale Carnegie by
.,ho""lOlt him ho"" ro win fflends and Influence ~ple like Mihon.



NEXT TOWN --

will do anything for an interview. They've trO'f

.lIed more than 225,000 miles, entertained over

700,000 service men and war workers. You're opt

10 find them asking queslions in diving bells, cool

mines, subway tunnels. VOX POP.

....US 11 1:It '-Il fiT

I

PARKS JOHNSON AND WARREN HULLBOB HAWK inusts on being called a quipmaster

and for good reason. He works an the theory

thot if you can get a person laughing hard

enough he won't be able to answer the question.

If you win you hoye to turn your prile over to

.ame .ervice man. THANKS TO THE YANKS.

10NDUS at 1:31l ',II. EWI

NELSON EDDY. Th. ,...d,n of M,,"ol Am.~
ico who take their music .eriously ond with dis

Climination voted Nelson Eddy the "best mole

vocalist an the air". listen to a program filled

with his brilliant lyric voice every week on THE

ElECTRIC HOUR.

S'NBAYS al 4:30 '-Il ElT

~~
Il~

Ii C
", \

What wQl it ~ L.... ' if A t.W _II" of
imp..iI"." A ...,.. ..., of _ ....

10 If_? - - -.Pc !rays 011 ....

CIS ~.. f!o!It ..... .."
','.C,.:".JIiIht in .... wwll to .... rIcheslfMst fII."•••,•• ..,,~

1I0NDAYS all0:08 P- II, ElT TUESDAYS a11:30 p,lI, EWT TUESOUS al 9:30 p,Il EWT WEDNESDAYS a11:3D p,lI, EWT WEONESDAYS al I:OD p,m, EWT WEONESDAYS a19:3D p.lI, ElT

KEN MURRAY. Yo", pmbl.m;n 'h;, "'pl••
ing, laugh provoking, quiz: program is to guen

whether you're listening to the famous actor a'

merety a reasonable fauimile of his voice. It's a

~t harder than you think. Try it 'Om. Wednesday

night. WHICH IS WHICH?

JACK CARSON, Th, "",,, ..ompl, of ° mon
who means well but does very badly. Practically

the only thing which soves Carson from Agnes

Moa,head everyWednuday night is Arthur

Treacher, "his gentleman's gentleman". TKE

JACK CARSON SHOW.

'v

ELLERY QUEEN. th. nol«l omot,", d,'"";,,
presents his weekly whodunit, introduces each

week a prominent guest detective, flabbergasts

eyerybody. It may seem hard to you but the

moster sleuth always comes through with a neat

answer in the ADVENTURES Of EllERY QUEEN.

authors choose the story they consider their best

and you see it come to life eoch week, portrayed

by America's star performers-Edward Arnold,

Rosalind Russell, Paulette Goddard and a host

of othen

THIS IS MY BEST. Am,,;,.', bo.t,knownEILEEN FARRELL, Colomb;o', g"ol ,;ng;ng
diKOvery who rose from a choir singer in a small

Rhode Islood fown to one of the top American

sopranos with 60B HANNON who sings your

favorite ballads and arias every TUESDAY nighl

on the AMERICAN MElODY HOUR

"Film Stan' own show", this program pre~"ts

leading Hollywood performers in a series of

dromoti~otio"sof the latest hit films. All proceeds

received by the ston -ure tu,ned over to the

Motion Picture Relief Fund.

SCREEN GUILD PLAYERS. known 0' tho

y

AL PEARCE,is the creator of E'mer Blurt, fre

quently coiled Ame,ica's No. I law-pressure soles

mono Elmer has been ringing doorbells, crossing

his fingers, and soying "I hope, I hope. I hop..

nigh on 15 years. He hasn't mode a sole yel

HERE COMI:'C: FlMER

SATURDAYS a110:15 p,m. EWT

~

FRIDAYS a110:3D p,l1I. EWT

i
1

DICK YORK,lhethi,d of Columbia's great trium BERT LYTElL. Moster of Ceremonies and

virate of typical young Americans which includes "Officer of the Day" takes you "inside" the real

Henry Aldrich and Corliss Archer. If you think you Slog. Door Cont••n by bringing before the mike

have leen age problems you don't "now the half and a large studio a'Jdience of service men and

of it until xau've heard the hair-raising anlics women leoding sian of the stage, SCreen and

which invol.Je THAT BREWSTER BOY radio. STAGE DOOR CANTEEN
~---"'!-~-

FRIDAYS al 9:3D p, III, EWT

SUSPENS'E.When you've heard Bela lugosi.

Sydney Greenstreet, Peter lotte and Boris Kar~ff

playing the leading roles in this series of weird,

supernatural and spine-chilling stories you've hod

on e:llperience which you be"er not tell youl

Qrandc,hildr n

THURSD AYS al 8:DO p,l1I, EWT

)1,

~' \
\

JEAN TENNYSON, M;" T,nny~n p,.~n" °
delightful haif hour of selections from the mosl

famous serious C1nd light operas. If there is a

favorite aria which keeps running through your

mind you're opt to hear it sung on Wednesday
........ 0.. r.DFAT MOMFNTS IN MUSIC

WEDNESDAYS aIID:DD p,m, EWT
~
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81ll HENlY ENJOYS POINTING OUT lANDMARKS OF CAPITOL Hill TO VISITOR)

BILL HENRY

PRESENTING CONCENTRATED FACTS
IS VETERAN REPORTER'S BUSINESS

TUNE IN MON. THIU FRI•
• :55 '.M. I.W 1. tel$)

•

FIVE minutes on the air. Not much rime,
is it? But Bill Henry manages to make

those capsule newscasts from Washing
ton so important that millions of fol·
lowers wait for them nightly.

The answer to that consisrem appeal
is simple. Faas-faas presenred clearly
and truthfully, boiled down to their
essence so that the listener knows what
the day's world evems mean to him and
his COuntry. Bill doesn't believe in a
lot of fancy trimmings, in elaborate sta
tistics which make him sound very
knowing-but leave hearers bewildered
and confused. He just ,ells ,he folks
what's going on-and they like iL

Grey-haired "laughing Bill".' is 'he
first to admit that he didn't always have
such reverence for the, plain, unvar·
nished truth. Like most reporters. he
once fell inco the "greenie's" error of
dramatizing a Story. making it a bit more
colorful. But in his case it had such dis
astrous effects that he's stuck to the
straight and narrow ever since.

It was about 39 years, ago, when the
now-famous Eddie Rickenbacker was
just a kid mechanic from Ohio. and
Henry an eager auromobile editor.
When one of the regular drivers in a
Los Angeles racing event was in4ured,
mechanic Rickenbacker 'ook his place.
Bill went to town on the lad. publicized
him as the Great Baron Von Ricken·
backer, a German nobleman who found
his country unheahhy after he had
beaten a general in one of the most
heated autO races ever witnessed on the
.comment.

That story made "the Baron" a huge
success--unril he went to England in
1917. and was almost jailed as a Ger
man spy. By the time the hoax was
cleared up (Rickenbacker later became
chauffeur co General Pershing, then
leading air ace of World War I). Bill
was completely cured for life.

Nowadays the ,'creran newshound
spends his time checking facts, Instead
of gilding 'he lily. And if any listener
thinks that'~ not much of a lob, Ict him
try follow109 lOdefa'iRable Bill ,hrouRh
.1 rvpICal -bv A" ChIef \X'a"hlO~on



Correspondent for CBS. the Ca!Jlorn,a
born reporter has to keep informed on
every subjea.

That means reading the prolilic out
put of three press ticker•• digesting the
contents of 7 newspapers a day. Bill's
present at all the major press conferences
from the White House on down, ar
ranges many interviews of his own
through personal contacts with the offi
cialdom of the nation's capital.

Lunchtime is no relaxation period for
a Washington correspondent. Many a
good lead is picked up at the National
Press Oub or at the Capito~ eating and
charting wtib government ligures or fel
low reporters covering the same beat.
Nor does Henry confine himself to the
vase number of people he knows whose
names make news. Very often, back
ground information is gleaned ftom the
"man on the srreer"-cbe all-knowing
cab drivers, the page boys at the Senate,
tbe casual acquaintances of Washing
ron's busline QUe\1(S.

Chief asset in this never-ending quest
for information is an ingratiating per
sonaliry, a grin lIJar wins friends, a fund
of good stories that Bill tells with boyish
glee. One of his favorites stems from the
time thar Henry was radio's first war
correspondent. officially assigned to the
Royal Air Force in France in 1939.
Never too busy for a joke. Bill schemed
up a way to get himself a personal
"hello" from the American Ambassador
in London, Joseph Kennedy. Method
was (0 organize the "American Society
of the Maginot line" (of which he was
the one and only member). send formal
greetings to Ambassador Kennedy
and calmly wait for a reply. He got it
and the Ambassador never knew he was
just writing to Bill.

The stocky, genial reporter has morc
(han a fund of stories to recommend
him as a correspondent, however. From
his earliest years, Bill Henry was a citi
zen of the world as well as of the United
States. attended schools in England.
Switzerland and Australia.

Well-grounded ,n many subjeas.
Henry was (1 four-scar athlete in his
youch, later aaed as Technical Direaor
of the Olympic Games in los Angeles.
He was an authority on aviation in its
infant days. helped organize the Wes
tern Air Express and Douglas compa
nies. Radio nrst attracted him in the
crystal-set era, when he did sportSCaSts
and incerviewed cdebricies. But broad·
casting news is now his specialty, and to

it he brings the knowledge garnered in
a lifetime of observation and analyslj.

ItU fEllS HIS DAUGHTEI, VIRGINIA. THAT THIS 1911 HEADLINE Will SOON BE REPEATED

TIME Off TO ADMIIE JOE W. MAITIN, JR.'S LARGE COllECTION OF JEPO.UCAH REPHANTS
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JOSEPHINE
'ANTOINE

VOCAL STAR OF BOTH AIR AND
OPERA JS TRULY "CONTENTED"

TUNE IN MON. 10 '.M. E.W.l. (H!eJ

ALTHOUGH, unlike most opera stars, Josephine Antoine has never been overseas,
she's certainly traveled widely in her own United S(aCl~s. The comely colora

(ura soprano maintains no less than three homes around the narion (a New
York aparrmem for her performances at the Metropolitan. a Chicago hoee! room
for her broadcasts on the "Carnation Comented" program, a legal residence in
her homemwn of Boulder, Colorado, for \'()(ing purposes). makes innumerable
CfIps-noc only for concert cours-but to encertain servicemen.

Most frequem guest anise, by request. at the Great Lakes Training Stacian,
[he vivaCIOUs blonde is a great favorite With boys in uniform everywhere
partly because of her brilliant voice, mainly because of her friendly. enthusiastic
spirit. An orphan who never knew her own parents, Josie never tires of express
Ing her gratitude to the grocer and his wife who adopted her as a baby, later
gave her every encouragement wimin meir limited means in developing her
ralents. She's proud. tOO, that she got aU her training in this country, sincerely
feels that her ~uccess story is another faaual tribute to the Americ:m way of life.

•
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MARION
CLAIRE

CHICAGO PRIMA DONNA fOUND
FAME ABROAD- AND AT HOME

ruNE IN SAT. 10 P.M. E.W.T. (Mutvoll

THAT art knows no limlfaClOllS of birth or family forcum~ IS proved by the: saga
of Marion Claire. Daughter of a prOffilOCnc ChICago lawyer and a gifted musl

cian-mother, the slim, blue-eyed soprano had every advancagc that money could
provide, couldn't have had a childhood and early career more unlike: thos<: of
Josephine Ancome. yer won success through (he same "magic" forrnula-talem
and hard work. The musical talent was obVIOUS from the: moment she began
studying violin at SIX. The capaCIty for hard work was equally evident when
she played a difficult conceeto with the ChICago Symphony at <en

The same sterling qualines stood her in good stead when. af 21. Manon
curned to vocal study, went co Europe co continue her rraintng. Seven year~

abroad--during which she maue her operanc debut in lealy, sang for four sea
sons at the Berlin Staatsoper, gave comma.nd performances for royalty-were·
followed by equal success at home, where pnma donna roles in both grand opera
and operetta paved the way for her duplication of the same or similar role~. via
radio, in condensed versions each week on "Th~ Chica,eo Theatre of the Air'
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A. 100M IN ANN'S HOME HAS IffN TUINED OVO TO HEI COllECTION OF 400 DOlLS

30

ANN THOMAS

COLLECTS

UNIQUE DOLLS

AITE' HEAlUNG grave1.voiced Ann
Thomas on the air. you'd imagine

she spends her spare time slinging out
the slanguage in a bowling alley or ross
ing off a few beers with the boys. Bur
radio characters have a way of disap
pearing with rhe chime of the hout
and hard-boiled Sharon O'ShaughneJJ]
of the Bob Burns Show (Thursday
nights at 7:30 E.W.T. over NBC) is no
exception, .

The tirian-haired real-life actress de
votes her leisure hours to an occupation
inelegant Mill O'ShaughneJJ] would
sneer at--<oUecting doUs. "Eemagine
woikin' like a hawss pJayin' noisemaid
to a bunch of dummies!" But grey-eyed,
husky-throared Ann linds it completely

•entranclOg,
She's no amateur, either. has already

gathered together a group of 400 varied
and interesting "specimens," including
a number of rare, one-of-.-kind models.
Started as a hobby back in '93', the col
lection is now valued at $10,000, has
won a blue ribbon at New York's an·
nual doll show. Largest of the ligures is
fou, feet tall; smallest, a set of 8 Guate
malian miniatures, perfect in every de
rail, yet so tiny that they are all scored
in an inch-and-a-half oval box. Other
novelties include dolls made of nut
heads, banana leaves, pine cones-even a
"stuffed" lobster all decked out in a
grass ski rt.

Miss Thomas divides her collection
into three c3tegories---"dblls most inter·
esting," "dolls most valuable." and "war
dolls." Most of the lase have been con
tributed by friends, and include figures
from Portugal, Iceland, Sicily, and a
particularly line Sr. Joseph creche doll
f10m Italy. Valuable because of their
rariry ale a Greiner (rhe lirst doU par-

. ented in the U. S.) and some early
. American wax images. Ann is particu
larly fond of the historical miniatures,
such as those of Eleanor Roosevelt and
Mary Todd Lincoln, for which she ere
aces costumes based on contemporary
records and paintings.

Each doll is different, says Ann, bocb
in appearance and story-and that's why
her hobby is so eternally fascinating..



MONICA
LE IS

THE 19-YEAR-OLD STARLET LOVES
WARBUNG Of MUSIC THAT SATISFIES"

rUHE IN TUES., WED•• THURS. 7;15 ".M.
E.W.T. 'CIS)

MONICA LEWIS may be a newcomer to the airwaves, but she's an aged·in.the.
notes trouper as far as music is concerned. As far back as the tiny, brown

eyed chanteuse can remember, melody was jusr as much a pan of her life as caring
or sleeping. Opera-singer Mother and orchestra-leader Father saw to thac. So
it's no surprise to Monica co find herself, at 19. sharing cop honors with johnn1t"
Johnston on the "Music That Satisfies" show.

Born in Chicago, the lass arrived in New York ar 13. srudied 3r Hunter
College for a while rill Broadway signed her as singing cigarene-girl in "Johnny
Two by Four." Life's been prerry hecric since-engagements ar rhe Srork Club.
rhe Astor Roof (wirh Benny Goodman) and radio guesr shots have kept rhe
dimpled blonde on rhe go. Wirh all rhe excirement, rhough, Monica still find,
rime co improve her mind--even paints and reads a bit of Einstein on the sidt
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MAKING RECORDS Of RACKETS HAS WON HIM
AN HONORARY TITLE -THE "KING Of CORN"

S
PIKE JONES blames the whole thing on that btead board. It
seems chat the washboiler maestro was quite an ordinary lad

until a Negro chef whittled him a pair of chair-rung drumsticks
and invited him w praaice on the bread board. That sealed his
d~and the lowly kitchen utensil was the forerunner of
~oday's gruesome set-up, which includes a horse-pistol, cowbells.
luromobile horns, and a violinist sneezing in rhythm.

That orchestra without parallel has brought Spike a lot of
things. Cash is one, the title of "King o( Corn" is another, but
the best acquisitjon of all is general acknowledgment as the
bravest man in the emertainmenr world. Composers turn green
and starr investigating safe ways to murder when they hear that
the Jones aggregation is about to attack their works. And "attack"
is really the word for it. Then there's always the chance that an
outraged citizenry may take clubs in hand to settle with the guy
who blows ou' 'he tubes on their sets. But Spike goes calmly-if
someJ'hat less than me1odically-on his way, proud to boast that
his group of hand-picked lunarics can play louder than any sym
phony in the land.

Then, too, leading an "orchestra" like the City Slickers is an
occupational hazard in itself. You never (an be sure quite what
will happen when you go to work on a pyramid of cowbells with
a sledgehammer. But Spikes go< that situation well in hand.
While working in piau-res, he found rhe studio nurse so com
forting to have around when little minor accidents occurred, rhar
he's begun auditioning for a staff nurse of his own. }r's a bit
difficult, of course, because of the present shortage. And rhen rhe
"King of Corn's" particular-he wants one who can make zany
noises on che side as well.

Lindley Armstrong Jones wasn't always in a posirion ro hire
. himself a professional adhesive-plasterer. There was a time when
he had to content himself with firse-aid kirs. Until a certain
earth-shaking day in '942, the Slickets were just banging along,
raising a cerrain amount of commorion locally through sheer vol
ume----but there was norhing nationally spect2cular about it. Then,
just the last day before union le2der Petrillo shut the door on
record-makjng, the boys disced "Der Fuehret's Face:' With his
usual originality, Spike decided to give the Fuehret's "the bird,"
Otherwise known as the Bronx cheer. That such an effect had
never before been created over the air or on phonograph records
didn't bother him a bit. Only thing he worried about was that
the record company might nor take it kindly. A man of anion, he
drew $1000 out of the bank and zoomed right into New York,
determined to put up a good fight (or his bird. To his great de
flation, Vinor agreed with him that it was a special case, and
Spike had norhing to do with his time in Gotham but float to
tecord stores, demanding little known numbers of the Slickers
just to build up popular demand.

Now that the recotding ban's been lifted, Spike's go, all kinds
of nefarious plans in mind. There's a tricky number called "Hoc
Chacornya" in which a lady ~oat Naaaaaaah's in [he key of C;

•

•
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one "Sloppy Lagoon" which incerpolates cantaloupe halves
splashing in me water; and a reilly interesting version of "The
Sheik of Araby" utilizing me services of a live horse. There's one
selection, though, that may never be grooved, a hot patootie
entitled: ''I'll Give You Everything but My Wife, and I'll Make
You a Presenl of Her." The boys lhoughllhis one up just in fun,
and il includes such humdinger effects as the tipping of a phone
hook, the cracking of walnuts with the leelh, and the lealing of
mustard plaseers off the players' chests. Much as the Slickers
love their an, their chests can stand ''I'll Give You Every
thing . .." only about once in three months, and you do have ro
practice a song for days before it's perfect enough 10 lecord
especially a difficull orchescration like lhis.

Yep, Spike's come a long way since thaI bread board episode.
Hi, folks didn'l really like jazz much, but thoughl thaI drums
would sound better than wood-and that's how the maestrO-lO
be made his first connection with a band. By lhe time the Cali
fornia lad reacbed high school al Long Beach, he'd organiaed
"The Five Tacks" 10 play for local dances. The inimitable style,
however. came much later. when Spike and a bunch of musi
cians got bored with playing hit numbers over the air-no free
dom of expression, no oomph, no bam, bam! Private jam sessions
lesulled-till a record seoul heard them and decided thaI lhis
type of music was entirely new-as indeed it was.

Now Spike has won the accolade of overseas troops-and
even a request for his aurograph from a German prisoner of war,
who had heard "The Fuehrer's Face" and loved il. "The King
of Corn" has really been crowned with a most appropriare bang!

::..-__...... :;;..0,. -...0 '-'

THE SINGING NILSSON TWINS CAN MAlCE A RACKET. TOO

• •

THE CITY SliCKEIS AlE ALL DIESSED UP IN THEil GLAD lAGS FOI THIS NUMBEI, WITH SPIKE JONES (SEATED IN CENTEI) CAIIYING THE TUNf
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BARBARA

LUDDY
THE STAR OF "GRAND HOTEL"
IS AMUCH-MARRIED HEROINE

ruNE IN SAT. 5:00 '.M. l.W.T. CHICI

B
ARBARA LUDDY complains occasion

ally ,hat she's nevor permined to be
• bad woman. Among :ill the roles that
have raised me tiny brunette (4 feet 10

In stocking feee, much more in spike
heels and pompadout hats) 'way up
high on the popularity polls, there's just
one she can remem~r in which she was
'ruly wicked. That was a real splurge,
[hough-she actually killed a man.

There have been compensations, how·
ever. No other aCCress in radio has been
married so many rimes. As romantic
herOine of the "First Nighter" series for
c;:,ght years, Barbara estimates that she
,nagged approximately 400 SCript
~pouseS-[O say nothing of the assorted
mates she's picked up in serials from
orne to time. And now, as leading lady
In "Grand Hoed," it looks as if she's
gomg co expand the ex·married·ro·
Luddy list even further.

In real life, 'he gay and friendly
Ifish lass has proved more conservative,
contenting herself with just one husband

Chief Petty Officer Nick leFevre.
Though the couple have been married
ror twO years, the war has separated
them dUring mOSt of thar (trne.

TIle hazel-eyed acrcess is amused to
remember that after all thar experience
wl[h matrimony on the air, she hadn't
.loy domestic talentS co speak of when
"he was rcally wed. Cookery was a com
plere mysrety, >nd she burned herself
..0 ohen dUring honeymoon days that
\lick hought a pair of 21.burron-glov~

tor her co wear around the Stove.
They re /usr keepsakes now, ,hough, and
to the past cwo years Barbara has nOf
only conquered the kitchen but can even
\"hlp up cUr{ams .mel slip-covers.

Perhaps the reason for rhe domestic
'Harm IS chat Miss Luddy has been busy
behind 'he foodighrs since 'he age of
[\ It was ~e depression that turned her
(0 radto--che theatre was hard-hit and

roadcastlOg was expa.nding. Barbara's
..:lad ..he had co lhange-because in
radIO there <ire new lines every day.
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THE SINGING AIRES
NEGRO GROUPS SPECIALIZE IN AUTHENTIC AMERICAN FOLK MUSIC

To MANY Amencans, Negro musIC means "01' Black Joe" or
"Swanee River," while Negro musicians are thought of

pnmarily as hoc jazz rechnicians. But with the revival of in

terest in folk musIC all over the world, many U. S. radIO
listeners and concen-goers are beginning to take pride in the

No GROUP has done more to re-create the half-forgotten
Negro rhythms of slave days than the Soumernaires. Since

'929, when they we,e fitst o'ganized, this group has touted
the country, lending their rim voices to the plaintive melo·
dies of the South. Theit tepettoire of nearly 2000 songs
covers three cenmries, ranging from primitive African chants,
spirituals and-slave laments, to popular Negro numbers of
contemporary tumcs.

These coloted singers have a double task-not only to
present the unwritten classics of their race, but to search
them out. "Most of the well known tunes (such as 'Swanee
River') are merely popular conceptions of Negro songs,"
they say. "They are no more the real thing than chop suey is
a dish for the Chinese. Ii you want to hear authencic Negro
music, you've goc to find the people who worked in the cot·
ton fields and the levee. We hunt up a white-haired oldtimer,
gee a scrap of music, a single line of lyric. From another
source, perhaps an ancient Mammy, we gee a little more. And
eventually we piece together another song."

The haunting strains developed by the Southernaires have
been made familiar to listeners through programs over NBC
and the Blue necworks-and churches have found them so
inspiring as to incorpora.ce the broadcasts in their services.

<lite

SINGING folk song~ comes naturally to the Jubalaites_ Like
the untutored Negroes who first created rhythrruc work

tunes and uplifting hymns, rhey too have their roocs in the
soil of the South. Hailing from Jacksonville, Florida, this
group had ICS beginnings when the lads were working as
farmhands, and fretjuently gOt together after hours to vocal
lZe for their own enjoyment

That was eleven years ago, and the Jubalaires have come
a long way. Now rhey're heard tegularly on dte CBS network,
Sunday mornings at 8:30 A.M. E.W.T.

The talented farmhands soon attJlacted nocice at church
and school affatrs, got their first professional job as tuneful
waiters in a local club. Through the assiscance of (he mayor
of Jacksonville, they raised enough money to reach Phila
delphia, where ohey went on the air. Decca records, of
borh Negro and popular numbers, brought real fame, with
night club, concen and radio engagements following. But,
as their name indICates. they've never lost the infeaious spirit
in which they starred-a refreshing delight in thythmic song.

•

simple and beautIful melodle~ developed on the plant3tlo",
of the South. Like the songs of the Amencan Indian, and til(
mountameer and cowboy tunes, these traditional harmonic"
represent a genuine, original contribution to world mUSll

and Negro artists have learned to interpret them with dlgOlt)

Will-EDUCATED MUSICIANS, WilJiam Edmonson. Ray Yeatt's. Luwdl
Peters. Jay Toney and accompanisl Spencer Odom 13kt' tunes scn"u~h

FORMER FARM LABORERS, Caleb Gin}'ard. George Mchddan, ~U1tarlSl

Greene, Theodore Brooks, John Jennin.~s have rhythm III their blood
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SPECIAL AM~ITHEATRES ARE OFTEN CONSTRUCTED TO ACCOMMODATE THE 'ROGl!:AM'5 HUGE AUDIENCES PAITICULAILY IN ISOLATED .utAS

KEEPING THE uSPOnIGHT" IN F
•

.. VICTORY PARADE" OF DArreE BANDS WORKS HARD BEFORE IT MARCHES

To MILLIONS of listeners, tuning in on a topflight dance
orchestra any night from Monday through Saturday is

merely a matter of tWisting the dial to the nearest station car·
rying "The Victory Parade of Spotlight Bands." To thousands
of people who are present at each broadcast, it is simply a
question of sitting back and being emerrained, taking active
part only in the dancing which often follows.

Behind all this. however, is a story of hard, exacting
work, performed under the most diJlieult conditions. The
more than a million people who have witnessed tbe broad
casts so far-many of them seeing radio in operation for the
first time--tnay have wondered what the man-with·the-head·
phones and his production staff were doing. Coast-co-coast
listeners may have speculated idly ahout the planning neces·
"ry to bring them such programs from-say- New Jersey
one evening. Arizona the' next, and, Michigan the next.

But few indeed, outside the industry itself, have any'
realization of just how much 24-hour-a-day activity each 2~'

minute broadcast requires. On rhe planning side alone, these
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rUNE IN MOH. THIU SAT. 9:30 r.M. E.W.T. '1Iu.'

apparenrly simple music programs call for the cooperation
of officials of th.:'"Army, Navy and War Prooucrion Board,
representatives of the sponsor, band.booking agencies and
network (not ro menrion the local Coca·Cola bottlers who
help out when broadcasts originate from their areas). On the
rechnical side, there are the telephone.and.telegraph experrs,
construC'cion crews and produaion staffs. The result is a Maze
of activity and travel which can be coordinated in wartime
only because of Government approval.

The "Viaory Parade" is the only show which originates
exclusively from Army, Navy and wat.plant locations. As
such, its work has been acclaimed by Colonel Ed Kirby, head
of all radio aerivicies for the U. S. Army, as "a definite
contribution [0 the war effon." It is al~without even
considering the booking of the bands themselves- and their
travel problems---the most complex undertaking ever engi.
neered for a single series, utilizing every branch of radio
science. As such, it is unique. But-in its handling of indi
vidual assignments-it is highly typical of all such operations



rin the field, and its scary gives "outsiders" an interesting
insight into broadcasting techniques. •

Production plans begin when Max Jacobson, field super·
visor for the Blue, is notified a week or cwo in advance as to
the site selected for a specific broadcasc. He in turn notifies
the netWork's traflic department, which arranges for installa·
tion of a telephone, radio line and "feed·back" at that
locatioo. The phone is an ordinary business line (rep1acing
the direct wire which would be installed in pearetime) and
is needed for a single long·distance call--<o keep in touch
with master controls at the head office for final instructions
during the last ten minutes before airtime.

The radio line (which is like any telephone line except
that it's highly perfected so tOne and pitch can be controlled
and extraneous noise eliminated) connects with the key New
York, Hollywood or Chicago station whose high.powered
transmitters aetuaUy broadcast the program. The feed-back
(a direa connection from the point of origin to the netWork's
oearest local station) gives the engineer his cues from the
preceding program so that~ly 30 seconds aftet that
sign-olf-he can give the swting signal.

Meanwhile, the transportation department is making reser·
vations for the production crew. Travel and irreplaceability
of valuable equipment in wattime are the biggest problems.
Space is needed, nor only for the ~en, but for the amplifiers,
battery supply sets, microphones, cables and other gear they
must carry with them. Usually, these are stowed away in
any available upper or lower berths, but there have been
times when the men sat up all night in coaches, with their
technical treasures piled high around them.

• •

They carry their own because, ,as one of them puts it,
"we're used to limousine Dot tracror-equipment." They
keep it with them because they can't tun the risk of damage
or loss. No program has ever been missed because of engi
neering failure, though one broadcast had to be canceled be·
cause a baggage car containing the musicians' instruments was
re·routed to another city by Government orders. All together,
thete's more than half a ton of broadcasting gear, with the
heaviest pieces dismantled. so that 00 item weighs more than
50 pounds, Smallest is the 3-Gunce microphone plug, which
is so delicate that it must be carried suspended in a felt·
lined case te·infotCed with both oak and metal.

Three or four days befote the bcoadcast, an advance man
goes out to look over the ground, see what local facilities
are and whether special construction is needed. A peculiarity
of "Spotlight Band" atrangemenlS is the number of outdoot
arnphithea.tres-<omplete with stage, dressing rooms, rest
rooms and seats for thousands of spectators-which have been
built where regular auditoriums are aon..exiscenc or unsuit
able for radio. Such ptojects require 700 man houtS fot con·
struction alone, entail such exaaing decisions as just bow
high the stage should be, where curtains and barkdrops
should be placed fot best acoustical tesults.

Then, a day befote the broadcast, the production crew
(consisting of announcer, producer and engineer) goes out
with its precious equipment. There are three of the~ crews
on the go all the time--from Hollywood, Chicago and New
York-and sometimes cwo sets from the same city when pro.
grams from one of these areas follow too closely upon each
other's heels. Some idea of the magnitude of it all can be
gauged by the fact that, at the end of 1944, these crews had
traveled the equivalent of mote than 35 times atound the
world~d the mileage is steadily mounting. Thete, in _
bandshell, is the story behind the "glamour" Otchestras and
"simple" ptograms heatd on this six-night-a·week series!

,

..

ClEWS EVEN SET UP AND USE-THEil OWN OllNKrHG fOUNTAINS

MILES OF WilES MUST IE STIUNG FOR LIGHTS AND AMPLIFIERS

HUNDREDS OF HOUIS MAY BE SPENT ON CONSTIUCTION AlONE

I
I

ULEPHONE MEN INSTAll LINES FOI THE PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM
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A WOUNDED SERGEANT STOPS TO SAY A WORD BEFORE BOARDING EVACUATION PLANE

HISTORY·IN .THE· MAKING IS TRANSCRIBED AT THE FRONT

MARINE COMBAT RECORDER

They're real. There are bullets behind
rhar spurt of gunfire, pain behind rlla[
gasp or scream.

The scary back of the Marine combat
recorder is wonh telling. It reaJIy be
gan ar Wake Island, during that des·
perate struggle when news .was limited
(0 CUrt communiques, and all the public
knew was that "the garrison cominue:e;
to resist the enemy."

Manne Corps Headquarters in \Vash
ingron, D. C., decided that never again
should such a tale remain untold be
cause there was no one [Q write it. From
that time on, where Marines were fight
ing, there would be Marines co write
and record me acrion.

Result was a group of hardy ser
geants, former' newspaper and radio
men, who laid aside lheir civilian duties
to become combat correspondems and
battle broadcasters. No high-paid vet·
eran analysts \\ere wamed, but young
and vigorous huskies who could meet
the exacting physic", I reC]u.iremencs of
America's oldeS[ branch of the 'iervice,

They received no special pri\'ileges
incensive basic training at "30Of Camp"

• was the same as usual. Then. rated as
sergeancs, the} received special indoc
trination lecrures at \'Vashingcon. Finally
all was ready-they \\ ere issued riRe
and ammunition, typewriter and paper,
ponablc radio equipment (a magnetic
wire recorder) and scnt to the fighting
(rones.

The riRes were JUSt as necessary :-.
the recording e<)uipmem. To give radio
audiences a stirring and [rumful pictu.re
of rhe blood and thunder of war, Marine
battle broadcasters have taken their m1g
netic wire devices in hand and have
joined the Leatherneck assault waves
chat stOrmed the beaches at KwajaJein,
Saipan, Guam and Pelilieu. And rhe
Japs don't care if a man is mere to fire
a gun, Or to make records.

For example, take the case of Ser·
gcanc Alvin Flanagan, ex-J. ew York aR

nouncer. With a walkie-talkie on his
back, and a microphone in his hand,
Flanagan went ashore at Pelilieu with
the rSt Marine Division. His job was to
keep his eyes open, describe the battle as
it was accuaJly taking place.

Flushing out a pillbox was part of
the "show"--and Flanagan determined
to "C'.uch it." He did-but not until
Jfrer a break and the ~ound of firin};:

A
QUIET command: "All right, men,
let's go." But it brings chills to the

spines of America's radio listeners as
they realize that the Nips have arrived
-and the fighting Marines are in action
once more.

The drama of those simple words lies
in the faa: that they come. nO( from
some praaiced acroc's lips. but are the
actual battle<ry of a Marine com·
mander somewhere in the Pacific. Nor
are (he sounds that follow created in the
safe sheher of a businesslike studio.A MAliNE I ..TILE BROADCASTEI IN ACTION
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ENTERTAINMENT FEATURE NATIVES OF A SOUTH PACIFIC ISLAND SERENADE llSTEHEIS

COMBAT CORaESPONDENTS SHARE RISKS OF WAR TO INTERVIEW THE fRONT-UNE FIGHTERS

realize the ernocional impact of these
on-the-spot records and incorporate them
in their talks.

The life of these Marine cocrespond·
~ms is nOt an easy one. Aside from the
hazards of bombs and bullets, rhey have
acule prcblems of their own to solve.
Sergeant reporters cannor criticize policy
or evalU?le mililary situations as civilian
analysts GO. Generals cannoc be made
to talk, a.nd if a colonel refusc:s to
spill a story, lhe sergeanr's oDly [ecourse
is to salute and about face smartly. Taa
must be pacr of his equipmem.

Nevertheless, in spite of limitations,
battle broadcasters are proud of rhei [
job, believing 'hat keeping the public
informed about me man who fights is
a definite contribution toward victory.

in rhe Pacific, a group of boys from
New York City were taken to a sandy
flooted make-shift srudio and inter·
viewed by the sergeanr broadca51er. They
Wele <old thar mey could send Chrisrmas
greetings to their families, and lhat tbe
Iecold would be played over a local
N. Y. station. Morccver, their faoilies
WQuid be notified to listeD. NeeclJes~ to
S?y, ic was a great thrill [() har {LOm

I?C>~ thvusonds of miles aw,y.
The ma;e, ial gathered by lhese com

bat tOLCcsponden..s reaches millions of
people in rhis COUD[ry. It is released hy
the great networks as well as local sta
tions, used by the news services and
«primed in papers throughou[ the U. S.
Many well-known commentators, such as
Lowell Thomas and H. V. Kaltenbocn,

had interrupted his account. Cause was
a lap whl\ had rushed Flanagan, and
who had <0 be shO[ beforeme commen·
tator could continue. But it's all in the
day·s wOlk to a battle boad:as.:er.

Ao<Xher t1Hilling "'ga i' lhe ,;cry of
Capt. Larry Hays aDd 1 ech: Sg<. Kce"e
HepbulD, who mad. over 15 hours of
recOldli'gs ouring I3 days of combat on
Saip,n, M2Iianos Islands. The blow·by·
blow cornmeutary and f£Oot-line inter·
viewing during bt~er fighting was car
lied by lbe Captain, while the Sergeant
haadled the complieated technical end.

Complete coverage, released to the
networks btc!, includes an eye·witness
acccunc rc:eorded under file from a con·
unl bo?t off·sh~« at H-houI, D·day.
The weight of th~ recorder (never in
tended for field opelalion in Ibis case)
p«vented its being I,nde~, so the Cap
eain had to make pelSOnal excursions
ashore for his material, retUrning co the
boat to record wha.: he'd seen.

S&c. HtpFurn, in the meamimc, ha.d
his own problems. Short: of equipment,
and with no spare pans, he fought hu·
midily and dust, performing almost
miraculous repairs with wire, string and
adhesive cape--and chis under the worst
possible condi~ions.

Later it was feasible to transfer to
a landing craft and jeep nailer, making
possible dilect imerviews--such as the
suiking one with a Division Surgeon
wbo spoke from his field haspi..l, de
sCliblng his use of blood plasma in me
20o·bed "'atd convened frQ[D a lap
raelio station. Recorded foc home-front
IL' ~Lnt.13, (00, were the words of a. big
Tt.x"i1-~ before the fight for Gara
P~l1, <!'.ld afterwards, as he lay wounded
in a held ,hesslfig station.

l\ili (lJ.1 the reporting pertains to ac
IUill ~actle, however, Sometimes it is
pcssibk. LO S{t up a miniacure "Radio
Cit}," in some tumble·down abandoned
lap bUl, where ·'guest stars""-me big.
name ·Clvilian correspondeots--can give
their impressions.

Perhaps most interesting of the inter·
views for the public at home arc the
informal ones, in which Marines-from
private to general--rell what they feel
and mink. These recordings have been
made at Guadaleapal, Bougainville, Ta
rawa, KwajaJein, Eniwetok-wherever
there are Marine outposts. American
communities want to know through their
own newspapers and radio stations how
their men live, whac they eat, how they,
amuse themselve~and the combat cor-
respondems help supply this demand.

Holiday messages are sent, too. Last
year, for example, on ~ remote island
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FERN
PERSONS
ACTRESS IS ABUSY PARENT
BOTH ON AND OFF THE AIR

ruNE IN SAT. J:3D '.M. E.W.1. tNICJ
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To FF.RN PERSONS, her present assignment in "The Baxters Carry On" is a
perfea example of rype.casting. On the air, Mrs. Persons plays Marge Baxler.

busy mother and mistress of a wartime household. In real life, the attraaive
.acuess-whose husband is now somewhere on the high seas with the Navy-has
her hands full, doubling as both father and mochertosmall daughter NancyJanice.

Honor graduate of Carnegie Tech, former dramatics director at Ferry Hall,
housewife by native talene, Fern finds it easy to help Nancy with her schoolwork
dod make a happy horne for her. It's only when it comes co outside physical
artlviries, in playground and viaory garden. that she winces JUSt a little.

'r knew we aJi had muscles, nacurally," she explains with a good-humored
grin, "but I've never been athletic enough co know that such accoutrements couJd
aa like sore teerh after a few bouts of volleyball and sessions of hoeing and
weeding. Add these aaivities to the ordinary aches you develop riding hetd on
.In dccive "x-year-old and yoo really have a liberal education for yourself!"
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PERRY COMO

"SUPPER CLUB'S" STAR IS A
REAL BARBER·SHOP BARITONE

TH'" operaU( [Irle-roler of . fht: odrber of ~vlll{" ha~ nochln,C un
Perry Como. 1 he black-ham:c..I hanlOllt of "Suppt'r Cluh" (,I

heard Monday rhrough Friday over NBC. ar 7 P.M. E.W:I.) <.til .d..~,
clip a mean haircut while vocalizing. proves Ie h} rnmmlll,c dll
Buster Brown locks of )·year·oIJ son Ronald. What ~ more, 11(: r<:.t1I~

knows both [rades-professionall)·. Time w~ when Perry (.til III, 0\'1

barber shop. while gOing co high school back zn Cannonsbur~. Pelll,
sylvania. Life has raken quite a differem [Urn since rht'll co )cdla r

success in both Hollywood and Radio Clcy--nU{ cher<::!1 one rhm,c I"
scill rreasures from chose days (aside from hiS cotlsorial ralc:nb). Th.lI ,
his wife, Roselle, a childhood sweetheart f rom that same home {Own r

•

•

•"'"'
•

•



THERE'S MUSIC IN THE AIR

* BEHIND THE BANDSTAND

by 808 EARLE
,

,

*

RUMOR says Horace Heidt will dis·
band his famous orch~ra. devoting

IllS time to outside ventures. Heidt owns
t ballroom. has many other interestS-
Including those in bands of leaders who
fleSt found fame under his banner.

\'core a neal COIIP for Perry Como, ill
tanding Ihltl five-acrOJJ~/he.boaTd JpOI
rm NBC. He'J been ail 100 abIent from
(he 41r Jinee his CBS u,in ended ...
Watrh for Frank DiVita, a fresh-voiced
lad who IJ being Jel for a J11Iging build·
Jlp VIa radio and dheJ.

In Manhanan, genial composer-arranger
bandleader Phil Moore is being groomed
<0 follow in the fOOtsteps of the late
Fats Waller. Phil IS a pianist and singe!

in his smaH combination at Cafe Sociery
Downtown, has much of the same per-

sonality which made Waller such a suc
cess, draws as many as five and six en
cores before the CUstomers will let him

off the floor, and his first records are
overwhelmingly successful. Phil's an
Other of this column's discoveries, and
we feel entitled to our pride!

Vaughn MOllroe--whOIe hal1d haJ heen
/00 JllcceJJ!NI to break lip-turned down
a major radio program berauJe the J/JOI1
Jor "'anted hi'" nnly 4J a Jinger ... 111

ord" to join Tommy DorJey'J "band,
p;an;JI leI/Slacy gave tip plans 10 form
hi! ·own or,cheJ/ra. linxer Freddie
SteU'art gafle liP a prOfllilinx 1010 rareer"

Manha Stewart, who did bit work in
films prior to her New York nirery
radio-and-disc debut, is ~ing teSled for
featured roles-another case of leaving
Hollywood to,}!.et ,. hre-.k in Hollywood!

Latest Popular Recordings . ..
I'M GONNA SEE MY BABY-The Phil Moore Four (Viaor): Maestro Moore,
who wroce this sure-hit rune, has assembled five men and-fof some obscu.re reason

called them the Phil Moore Four. His arirhmetic may be shaggy, but rhe group
IS excellent, ideally suired to rhythmical ditties, "Together" (on rhe record's other
,Ide) features Billy Daniels' tenor voice and is of lOp-drawer quality.

IN THE MIDDLE OF NOWHERE
-Carmen Cavallero a~d His Or
chesera (Decca): His honey.sryled band
makes a fine showcase for Cavallero's
subtle keyboard work-and a perfen
frame for a sentimental ballad, Vocal
by Charlotte Paige is in good taste,

•

TUNE IN'S

SELECTION OF THIS

MONTH'S TEN BEST

POPULAR SONGS

(in alphabetical orderJ

AN HOUR NEVER PASSES

CAN'T HELP SINGING

1-

•
,,-

•

f'HARUF SPIVAK AND SoN loFL

RlGHT AS THE RAlN-Charlie
Spivak and His Orchestra (Viaor):
-Spivak's golden horn makes the mel
ody of this song from "Bloomer Girl"
almost fluid, and Jimmy Saunders'
vocal adds to (he effeer. This is a show
ballad in danceable style, as Set by one
of the most competent of band leaders.

COME WITH ME MY HONEY

EV'RY TIME WE SAY GOODBYE

GUESS I'LL HANG MY TEARS
OUT TO DRY

I DREAM Of YOU

I'M MAKING BELIEVE
IF YOU ARE BUT A DREAM-Frank Sinatra (Columbia): This is lUst what it
,hould be-a good Sinatra record. Accompanied by Axel Stordahl's orchescr3, Frank
performs as he does on his own air show, with exaaly the same radio musical set-up.

I'M IN A JAM WITH BABY-Hal Mcintyre and His Orchestra (Bluebird):
PreciSIOnist McIntyre made sure that his arranger completely captured the song's
mood, thar his band performed to rhe best of their unusual ability, and that vocal
\hores were assi/{ned ro refre..hin~ Ruth Gaylor. Result of it all-a ..well disc~
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LET ME LOVE YOU TONIGHT

STRANGE MUSIC

WH~T MAKES THE SUNSET
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NOTICE TO
CANADIANS

.. •• "1'11 Imll
tutt·i ..."U_ ill
C._a han: '""
I,. oull .., U. f.
titn ExdIIftlll c..
~ Be.d. and ta
fxilible .all Inan·
till In",,,cliMs. ..
ipetill ,..11 til,
bftn usilMd to
Ultir uc:ount .IUI
Tht CaNdia" .....
of e-.erc:e, lon
tnal.

MO'"ll 0' ..
UINS $1.000

ON H" waliNG
·'Without leopudlJ;lnll: OUt
home life I bll, I hi'"
bee'n able 10 cam $1.0011
since I/:raduallnlC Irom
N.I,A. If I had not fil,
responsibility of four Inull
children. home Jutlti. hal'
huard health Ind .... a
work, I am iU'" I coul,I
have made much mole i\t
ter only t ....o lessons, I suitt
I garden stri" hI 8111,
more Amerilln. Th,
N.I.A .....ay nukes wrltln~
chi I d' i play." Glldv,
urI, Annapoll). MJ

----------

correspondence conhdenlial.
,.,ill nil. \

(All

Our unique Writina Ap(ilude
Test tells whdtlC':r you possess
tbe fundamenul qUlliti"
n«essary to iuccnsful .... rit·
ins-cute observation, dll
mltic instinct. IINainllion,
etc. You'lI enjoy tlkin~ this
tesl. It's frtt. JUSI mIll the
coupon belo..· and itt' ""bal
our editors think about you,
Ne"'ipapcr loltitule of Amer
in. OneP,1rk Ave., New YOlk
16. N. Y. (F",m,Itrl 19.'H

NeWipoper Indlhit. of Americo
0"" 'ork A"enue, Hew York 14, H. Y

Send me ...ithout COit ~ obllgatlon, YOUI
Writing A~itud(' Tn!: Ind further informauol'l
about ..-utin. fOf pr061, U promised If'

TUNF. IN, "'4:ll'("h

M,n !
M".
M,.
Addrth

"How do I get my Start
as a writer?"

, , , ,HERE'S THE ANSWER , , , ,
Fjrs~. don't Stop believing you can wme,

there IS no reason (0 thinl: you an't wnlt:
until you have cried. Don't be discoura~ 11
your first aUmlpts are rc;«tN. That happen..
to the best authors, "en to chost who havt
"arrived." Remember.. tOO, there is no a~t

limit in the wricing profession. Conspicupu~
su~cess has come to both young and old
wrlters,

Where to begin, then? There is no surer
way than to get busy and write.

G2.in experience, the '"lenow how." Under
sund how to use words. Then you can con
S~ct the wor~.buildings that now are vagur,
mlsry shapes In your mind.

0, H~ry. Mark T~ain, Kipling. Ring
lardner, JUSt (0 mention a few all lirsl,
learned to use words at a newspaper copy
desk. And the Newspaper Institute Copy
Desk Method is tOday helping men and
women of all 3$es (0 develop their writing
talent ... helpmg them pin their lirst little
ch«kl of $2~, $~O, and $100.

Learn To Wile by WRITING
The Newspaper Institute eM America. IS I trllftln,ll

school for. :Writers. Here YOUf tllent vows unde.
Ihe ~~rvlSU)[) of stuoned writers and entia. Em
phl~11 IS plJ.a:d on luchiog }'Ou by experience. W.
don t tell you to rnd tbis IUthOl and Ib.c lutho.
or to, study his style. We don't give ,au rules Ind
theories to absorb. The N. I. A. lims to teach fOU
10 P:P,reS$ yourself in your own natural style, YOt>
....oile: In your own home, on your own time:
,EICh week you receive actual newspaper·type 1\

~8nment.s as thoush JOU worked on a larlle metro
polibn d.aily. Your stories arc then returned to \l.
and "'f: pur them under I mkroscope 50 to ipnl
Flults are pointed out. Suuestions an made Soon
rou di~ver you arc &ettiB&: the ·'lccl" of It, Chll
profesalonal touch. You ICqui~ I rutwll, tuy Ir
prolch. You can sec where YOu are ROlrlIi:

When a nupalne returns a story, one sddonl
know.s tbe real ra~ .for the rejection; they h......
no time 10 .....ule BIYlng constructive critiCism

Tht N. J. A. tells you when~ you ue .... IUIlIl:
and ....hy. Ind sho...., you whit to do lbout il

A eltance To Te,l
Yourself - FREE I

thousands, though some of her best ones
were left behind in her villa on the
French Riviera near Villefranche. Thar
house, she hears, i~ scill intaCt but com·

plerely stripped of its
furnishings by the ene
my. During the Nazi
occupation. ir served as
Partisan headquarters
for cbe region, and her
gardener i~ now a Rivi
era hero because of his
work as a local leader.

Here at home, Miss
Moore-in addition to
writing-has been mak-.
ing concert cours which
have caken her m:lOY
places mac even an artise

of her wide experience had never visited
before. She has now decided that "there
is no such thing in America as a small
town any more"---thanks to both radio
proj!:rams and fine phonograph records ~

MUSICAL COMEDY FAVORITES, conduaed by ANDRE KOSTELANETZ
(Columbia album M'HO): Andre KOStelanecz, the Leopold Srokowski of light
classics and popular works, has dressed up a handful of favorites from such Btoad·
way hits as "Roberta," "The Gay Divorcee" and "Girl Crazy." He performs "All
the Things You Are." "Smoke Gees in Your Eyes" and "A Ptetty Girl Is Like a
Melody" as if they were symphonies-with considerable success for the most part.

ON THE SERIOUS SIDE

Opera Star'. look, "YOU'RE ONLY HUMAN ONCE," I. a ...t-Sener

GOULD: "BOOGIE WOOGIE ETUDE"
and "BLUES" from AMERICAN CON·
CERTETTE FOR PIANO AND OR·
CHESTRA-JOSE ITURBI, Pianist (10'

inch Red Seal record): Written for lrurbi
by Morton Gould, the erode had its first
hearing in 1943. under the composer's di·
ceaion, on CBS. The blues is one move·
ment of Gould's "Concertette," which
Icurbi also world.premiered a month lacer.
The pianist'S performance is suave, and
the recording is up to Viaor's standard.

WAGNER: IMMOLATION SCENE ftom "TWILIGHT OF THE GODS"
ARTURO TOSCANINI conduaing the NBC SYMPHONY, with HELEN TRAU·
BEL, Dramatic Soptano (Viaor album M Ot DM 978): Toscanini's first Viaot
album since March, 1942. is also his 6rst operatic recording with a soloist in this
COUntry. Wagner-who believed great performances of his music would be )ocol.
erable"-would be overwhelmed by this recording, artistically, recbnically perfect,

NEWS AND PREVIEWS

O
PERA srar Grace Moore has been en
joying additional fame and fortune as

author of the best.selling "You're Only
Human Once"-a lively autobiography
written, she explains, __
midstream in her career.
Disdaining the usual
"ghost writer:' me busy
blonde singer spa1[
many crowded hours
writing every word her
self. The resulc is a
unique book of memo
ries of people who are
Still very much alive and
in che news.

Pleased with her sue·
cess in chis newest of
roles, the Tennessee so
prano is now -.at work on a short story.
Most of her authoring is done at "Far
Away Meadows," her 'lovely country
home near Sandy H"""- Conneaicut.
Her record collection h'Cre runs inco the

RECORD RELEASES
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WASHINGTON. D. C.-Station WOL-A free American people express rhelt \\ III once more. The
shadow of another .'treat wartime President falls acros~ !he WOL microphone as announcer
Stuart Gray hroadcasts election returns from that s}'mbol of ILbeny. the Lincoln Memorial

DAYTON, O'U~Station WHI~Foxhuntin8 by air is the newest Stunt introduced over Station,
WHIO. Here county game prmector Karl Keller and broadcaster Lou Wampler go over mail
from sportsmen who wish to take part in the drive. Aim is to rid farmers of destruaive animals.

STATIONSNATION'STHEWITHRADIO HUMOR
• Doc Gamble: As your physician

my advice tn you is to take up globe·
[[ottIng.

Fibbet McGee: Globe-trotting?
Doc Gamble: Yes. Do a little ttot·

ung and get rid of that globe.
-Fibbn IIt<G.. & Moll] (NBC)

• Jetry Mahoney: Winchell, wbat
are you doing in Washington? You're a
homebody.

.Paul Winchell: Me, a homebody?
That's a laugh. Why I'm a born traveler.
( was born on a street car.

Jerry Mahoney: You were? What a
sneaky way to save a nickle.

-Ttmgee Variely Show (MIII.ttl)

• Alan YOOog bas a complaint for
the authorities: "When I fented this
bouse, the OPA put a ceiling on it, but
when it rains, I wish it had a roof, [00:'

-Aldlf YOIl1lK Show (Bllu)

• Gra<ie Allen's cook told Gracie
she had spent het last peJm1 getting
glasses for bet brother. "Oh, tha(s tOO
bad," sympathized Gracie. "Well," said
the cook, "the poor boy got tired drink
ing out of bottles!"

-BN"''' & AII.n (CBS)

• Amos : You got to be a cold·
blooded guy with a stare in your eye.

Andy: You mean like the fellows be
hind the cigarette counrers?

. -Amo, 'n' And] (NBC)

• Ed Wynn claims to bave discov
ered the secret of perpetual motion
'That's a cow drinking a pail of milk."

-Happ] f,land (BIN')

• Jimmy Durante, reporting on his
Alaskan ttip, told Garry Moore he saw
a sIgn outside an igloo which read:
"Eskimo Spitz 008'-5 dollars a-piece,"

"Well, what's so unusual about that?"
said Gary.

"Unusual!" exclaimed Jimmy. '" got
fifty dollars that says the Eskimo can't
do it ,"

-Moore·DNranle Show (CBS)

• Joe E. Brown tells about his uncle
Oboe Hoffmeyer who wanted to be a
band leader but his hands were so small
chey made him an announcer instead . ..
and now he uses his short paws for sta
tion identifications,

. ~to/J or Go (Blue)

• A teacher told her class to write an
essay on income tax, So little Oscar taxed
hIS brain but nothing happened so he
wrote. '{ have a dog. His name is Tax,
I open the door, and In-Come·Tax!''

(',m You To/J ThH? (f\fRC)
•

•
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•

NEW YORK, N. Y.-Stotion WHN-Nat Hale, the "man of 1000 voices," uses every one of them in
his novelty news program, "Hot: Headlines." Nat takes a last-minute headline, dramatizes it
into a show, aad aets out the whole thing-including voices of Tojo, Rooseveh, etc., as needed.

CHICAGO. IU.-5totion WGH--Leading lady Nannene Sargent looks over a gruesome collection of I
weapons, used to "bump off" undesirable characters in che "Mystery House" series. Auchor
Anderson likes to give listeners their money's worth, has managed 62 killings in 29 broadcasts..

•

RADIO FACTS
• Of the 60,000,000 f,ome radio

sets io the United States, approxi
mately one quarter, or 15,000,000, are
out of commission at the presenCtime.
These figures are quoted by Roben
C. Sprague, Chairman of the Pans
Division of the Radio Manufacturers
Association, who also points out thaI
because of wartime difficulties the
number of unusable receivers is in
creasing daily.

• CBS European chief Edward R.
Murrow states that French television
has developed tremendously in spite
of German occupation. The commen
(ator has found evidence to prove
that (ele irpages have been created in
Paris which are dearer. sharper and
larger than any being transmitted in
America before the war.

• 1945 marks a milestone in radio
for organized labor. This year, for tbe
first time, both the AFL and the CIO

•
have arranged for a regular series of
weekly programs, to be carried by
CBS, NBC and the Blue ne<works.
The AFL's plans iodude a "Labor
Forum" and a "Help Wanred" broad·
casr,while the CIO hopes to rival com
mercial shows through programs hav·
ing dramatic interest ~d news value.

• RCA Communications reports a
t«poical feac in the cransferring of a
complece commercial shonwave sea· •
cion by air from haly co France.
Though 'he (omplicared equipmenl
weighs 25 cons, it was transported by
14 C-.47's in JUSt a few hours, and
messages were again being transmined
within a maner of days.

. • New York audiences, accustomed
to visiting network shows, are bring·
iog studio habits with them into the
legitimate thearce_ Broadway produc
ers have noticed thal plays are fre
quently interrupted nowadays by
spontaneous -outbursts of applause,
disturbing to the actors, and believe
this is a carry-ovec from the lively re
sponse demanded on radio programs.

RADIOQUIZ ANSWERS
(Quiz on pa~e 2)

'l-(A) Harriet &. Ouie Nelson. 2
(C) First Piano Quartet. 3-(A)
Irene Beasley. 4-(A) The Greal
Gildersleeve. '5-(B) Bright Horj.
zon. 6-(C) Dinning. 7--"(C) Bobby
Ellis. 8-(B) Moore-Ourame Show.

4S



SUNDAY
9:00a.m. News of the World (e)
9:00a.m. World News IN)
9:15a.m.E. Power Biggs Ie)

10:00 a.m. Radio Pulpit IN}
10:00 a.m. Church of the Air {C)
II:OOo.m.AAF Symphonic. Flight IS}
J I :05 a.m. Blue Jodet Choir tel
12:00 noon War Journal 18)
12:00 noon Tabernacle Choir Ie)
12:30 p.m. Strodivori Orchestra IN)
12:)0 p.m. Transotlantic Coli lei

I:30 p.m. Sammy Koye:s Orchestra (B)
I :)0 p.m. Chicago Round Tobie I NI
2:00 p.m. Matinee Theatre Ie)
2:30 p.m. World News Today Ie)

, )0 p.m. Westinghouse Program I N I
J:OOp.m. Sheaffer World Parade (Nj
1:00 p.m. N. Y. Philharmonic IC)
J:)0 p.m. The "rmy Hour {N)
4:30 p.m. Electric Hour IC)
4:30 p.m. Music "merica Loves IN}
4:30p.m. Andrews Sisters lBI
5:00 p.m. General Motors Symph. (N I
,:00 p.m. Family Hour Ie)
5:00 p.m. Mary Small Revue IBI
5:30 p.m. Met. Opera Presents IB)
0:00 p.m. Catholic Hour IN)
6:00 p.m. "dven. of Ozzie & HarrietlCI
6:00 p.m. Philco Hall of Fame (BJ

-0:30 p.m. Great Gildersleeve tNI
6:30 p.m. Toadies Time IC)
7:00 p.m. Kate Smith Hour (CI

,
1:00 p.m. Jad 8enny Sho..... tN!
':]0 p.m. Quiz Kids (S)
7·30 p.m. Fitch 8andwagon IN)

'B:oo p.m. Blandie (C)
8:00 p.m. Edgar Bergen INI

*8:]0 p.m. Crime Doctor (C)
8:)0 p.m. Joe E. Brown (B)
8:45 p.m. Gabriel Heotter (M)
Q·OO p.m. Mon. Merry.Ga·Round IN}
9:15 p.m. Mystery Time (B)
q:30 p.m. Texaco Theatre IC)
q ·30 p.m. "merican Album (N)

10:00 p.m. Toke It 0' leove It IC)
10:00 p.m. life of Riley IB)
10:00 p.m. Hour of Charm IN1
10:]0 p.m. We the People IC)
,0:]0 p.m. Comedy Theatre IN}

MONDAY • TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
9:00a.m. Mirth & Madness (N)
9:00 a.m. BreaHast Club IB)

-, 0:00 a.m. Valiant Lady tC)
IO:30a.m. Romance of E. Winters (el
10:30 a.m. Finders Keepers (N I

-'0:45 a.m. Bachelor's Children Ie)
10:45 a.m. lisa Sergio (SI
11:00 a.m. Road of life (N I I

11:00 a.m. Breakfast at Sordi's (81
11:150.m.Rosemary IN)
II :30 a.m. Star Playhouse IN}
12:00 noon Kate Smith Speaks (C)
12:15p.m.Big Sister .C)
12:30 p.m. Form &: Home Makers (BI

1,';5 p.m. Th. Goldbo,g. lei
2:00 p.m. Guiding Light IN)
2:00 p.m. Joyce Jordon, M.D. ICI
2:15 p.m. Two On" Clue ICI
3:00 p.m. Woman of "merica (N I
3:00 p.m. Mary Marlin ICI
3:00 p.m. Marion Downey (B)
3:15 p.m. Ma Perkins (N)
3:30 p.m. Pepper Young IN)

.5:30 p.m. Just Plain Bill tN J
-" 6:00 p.m. Quincy Howe ICI

0:15 p.m. Serenade To America IN)
0:.045 p.m. The World Today IC)
7:00 p.m. Fulton Lewis, Jr. 1M)

*7: I5 p.m. Hedda Hopper's H'wood tel
*7:30 p.m. Thanks to the Yanh (C)

7:.045 p.m. H. V. Kaltenborn (N)
8:00 p.m. Ted Malone (B)

*8:00 p.m. Cavalcade of "merica INI
8:00 p.m. Vox Pop IC}

*8:15 p.m. Lum 'n' Abner tB)
8:30 p.m. Burns & "lien ICI

*8:30 p.m. Frank Sinatra (C)
8030 p.m. BH,d Dol. (B)
8:55 p.m. Bill Henry ICI

*9:00 p.m. Telephone Hour (N)
9:00 p.m. lux Radio Theatre ICI
9:00 p.m. Gabriel HeaHer 1M)
9:30 p.m. Spotlight Bonds IB)
9:30 p.m. Information Please (NI

10:00 p.m. Carnation Program (N)
10:00 p.m. Screen Guild (C)
10:30 p,m. Johnny Morgon Show (C}
10,30 p.m. "Dr. I. Q:' IN)

9:00 a.m, Breakfast Club (Bj
10:00 a.m. lora lawton IN)

* 10:00 a.m. Valiant lady (C}
10:30 a.m. Romance of E. Winters (C)
10:)0 a.m. Finders Keepers (N)

*IO:.04S a.m. Bachelor's Children (CI
10:.04Sa.m.listening Post (B)
11:00 a.m. Breakfast at Sardi's 18)
II: I5 a.m. Second Husband IC)
I I:.045 a.m. David Horum {N J
1 I :45 a.m. "unt Jenny's Stories ICJ
12:00 noon Kate Smith Speaks ICI
12:00 noon Glomour Manor (8)
12 :30 p.m. Farm & Home Makers (B)
*1:15p.m.Mo Perkins ICI

2:15 p.m. T.....o On " Clue IC)
2 :30 p.m. Women In White INI
):00 p.m. Mary Marlin IC)
3:00 p.m. Morton Downey IB)
3:00 p.m. Woman of America IN)
4:00 p.m. Badstage Wife IN)
5:45 p.m. Front Page Farrell IN)
6:00 p.m. Quincy Howe (C)
6: 15 p.m. Serenade to "merica IN)

*6:15 p.m. Edwin C. Hill {C)
6:45 p.m. lowell Thomas (N I
7:00 p.m. Fulton Lewis. Jr. (M)

·7:15 p.m. Music That Satisfies (C}
7:30 p.m. Did Haymes (N)
7:30 p.m. Melody Hour IC)
7:45 p.m. H. V. Kaltenborn (N J
8:00 p.m. Ted Malone IB)

·8:00 p.m. Big To.....n IC)
*8:00 p.m. Ginny Simms (NI
·8:15p.m. Lum 'n' .....bner (B)
*8:30 p.m. Theatre of Romance {C I
·8:30p.m."lon Young Show (Bl

8:)0 p.m. Dat~ With Judy IN I
9:00 p.m. Gracie Fields IBf
9:00 p.m. Gabriel Heatter (M)
Q:30 p.m. This Is My Best te)
9:)0 p.m. Fibber McGee & Molly (N)
9:30 p.m. Spotlight Bonds (B)

10:00 p.m. Bob Hope IN)
10:30 p.m. Raleigh Room (N}
10:45 p.m. Behind The Scenes (C}

9:00 a.m. Breakfast Club (BI
10:00a.m.lora lowton INI
10:30a.m. Romance of E. Winters IC)
10:30 a.m. Finders Keepers (N)
10:45 o.m.listening Post tB)
II :00 a.m. Rood of life (N I
11:00 a.m. Breakfast at Sardi's (B)

·11 :30 a.m. Bright Horizon (C)
II :30 a.m. Star Playhouse IN I
12:00 noon Kate Smith Speaks IC)
12:15 p.m. 8ig Sister IC)
12:30 p.m. Form & Home Makers 1Bj
*1: 15 p.m. Ma Perkins (Cl
2:00 p.m. Guidin~ light IN)
2:15 p.m. Today's Children IN)
2:15 p.m. Two On" Clue Ie}
2:30 p.m. Young Dr. Malone tC)
3:00 p.m. Woman of "merica IN}
3:00 p.m. Mary Marlin (C)
3:00 p.m. Morton Downey IBr
]:15 p.m. Irene Beasley (C)
4:15 p.m. Stella Dallas (N)
0: 15 p.m. Serenade to America IN I
0:45 p.m. lowell Thomas (N)
7;00 p.m. Fulton Lewis, Jr. (M)

·7:15 p.m. Music Thot Satisfies ICI
7:30 p.m. Ellery Queen IC}
7:30 p.m. The lone Rangor (8)
7:45 p.m. H. V. Koltenborn IN)
8:00 p.m. Ted Malone (B)

*8:00 p.m. Jod Carlon ICI
*8:00 p.m. M,. & Mrl. North IN)
·8:15 p.m.lum 'n' Abner (B)
·8:30 p.m. Or. Christian (C)
*8:30 p.m. Carton of Cheer (N I
8:30 p.m. My Best Girls (B)
9:00 p.m. Eddie Contor IN)
9:00 p.m. Gabriel Heafter (MI
9:30 p.m. Which Is Which? IC)
9:30 p.m. Mr. District ..... ttorney IN)

10:00 p.m. Kay Kyser College {NJ
10:00 p.m. Great Moments in MUSIC leI
10:30 p.m.Let Yourself Go (C)
10:30 p,m. Scramby Amby (B)
II :30 p.m. "rthur Hopkins Presents (N I



THURSDAY
9:00a.m. Breakfast Club IS)

10;00 a.m. Voliont Lady Ie)
10:30 a.m. Romance of E. Winters ICl

10:30 a.m. Finders Keepers IN)
11:00 a.m. Breakfast at Sordi's fB}
lI:OOo.m. Rood of life IN)

·'1 :30 a.m. Bright Horizon tel
II :30 a.m. Star Playhouse (N I
12:00 noon Kate Smith Speaks (CJ
12:15 p.m. 8ig Sister lei
12:30 p.m. farm & Home MOkers (BI
-':15 p.m. Me Perkins (e)

'045 p.m. The Goldbe,g, (C)
2:00 p.m. Joyce Jordon, M.D. (C)
2:30 p.m. Young Dr. Malone lei
3:00 p.m. Morton Downey (8)
3:00 p.m. Woman of America (N)
3:30 p.m. Pepper Young/N}
5:30 p.m. Just Ploin Bill N}
6,00 p.m. Wo~d N.w, IC)
6:15 p.m. Serenade to Americo IN)
6,iS p.m. Th. Wo~d Todoy (C)
6:45 p.rn.lowell Thomas (N)
7:00 p.m. Fulton Lewis. Jr. 1M}

-7:15 p.m. Music That Satisfies lei
-7:30 p.m. Bob Burns (N)
7:30 p.m. Mr. Keen {el
7:<45 p.m. H. V. Koltenborn (N I

·8:00 p.m. Suspense IC)
8:00 p.m. Maxwell House (NJ

·8:15p.m.lum 'n' Abner IBI
·8:30 p,m, Deoth Valley Sheriff IC]

8:30 p.m. Dinah Shore Show (N J
8:30 p.m. America's Town Meeting tBI
8055 p.m. Bill H.n'Y (C)
9:00 p.m. Kraft Music Hall IN)
9:00 p.m. Maior Bowes IC)
9:00 p.m. Gabriel HeaHer (M 1
9:30 p.m. Joon Davis Show IN)
9,30 p.m. Spotlight Bond, IBI
9:30 p.m. Corliss Archer IC)

10,00 p.m. Abbott & Co,t.llo (N)
10:00 p.m. The First line ICI
10:30 p.m. Here', To Romance ICI
10:30 p.m. Rudy Vallee IN I
10:30 p.m. March Of Time (BJ
! ! :)0 ['I.m. Music of New Worid (N)

fRIDAY
9:00 a.m. Mirth & Madness (N)
9:00 a.m. Breakfast Club IB)

10:00 a.m. lora lawton INI
·IO:ooa.m. Valiant lady (C)

10:30 a.m. Romance of E. Winters (C)
10:30 a.m. Finders Keepers (N)
II :00 a.m. BreaHast at Sardi's (B J
11:00 a.m. Rood of life (N)

·11 :30 a.m. Bright Horizon ICI
11:30a.m.Star Playhouse IN)
II :.5 a.m. David Haf\Jm (N I
12:00 noon Kate Smith Speah (C)
12:00 noon Glamour Manor (8)
12:30 p.m. Farm & Home Ma~ers (S)
·1:15 p.m. Ma Perkins ICI

I :.S p.m. The Goldbergs (el
2:00 p.m. Guiding Ught (N)
2:IS p.m. Two On A Clue Ie)
3:00 p.m. Mary Marlin ICI
3:00 p.m. Morton Downey (BI
3:00 p.m. Woman ,of ;'merica (NJ
.:00 p.m. Backstage Wife (NI
.. :30 p.m. Lorenzo Jones IN I
S:.S p.m. Front Page Farrell (N)
6:IS p.m. Serenade to America (N)
6,iS p.m. Th. Wo~d Today ICI
6:'45 p.m. Lowell Thomas IN)
7:00 p.m. Fulton Lewis, Jr. (M)

·7:00 p.m. Ed Wynn Show (8)
7:4S p.m. H. V. Kaltenborn (N)

·8:00 p.m. Aldrich Family (C)
8:00 p.m. Highways In Melody IN)
8:30 p.m. Famous Jury Trials (B)

·8:30 p.m. Duffy's Tavern IN)
"'8:30 p.m. The Thin Man (el
8,55 p.m. Bill Hen<y ICI
q:OO p.m. Woltz T:me (N I
q:OO p.m. Gabriel Heotter (M J

·9:00 p.m. Pays To Be Ignorant (Cl
q:30 p.m. People Are Funny (N I
9,30p.m:Spotlight Band, (BI
q:30 p.m. That Brewster Boy (e)

10:00 p.m. Amos 'n' Andy fNI
10;00 p.m. Moore-Durante Show (CJ
10:30 p.m. Stage Door Canteen ICI
10:30 p.m. Sports Newsreel INI
11:00 p.m. News (C)
II :30 p.m. Mildred Boiley (Cl

SATURDAY
q;OO a.m. Breakfast Club (B)

10:00 a.m. Youth on Parade IC)
10:30 a.m. What's Cookin' (B)

·10:30 a.m. Mgry lee Taylor (C)
II :OS a.m. let's Pretend ICI
II :IS a.m. Trans ~tlantic QUil (B!
11:30a.m. Billie Burke IC)
12:00 noon Theatre of Today ICI
12:IS p.m. Consumer's Time (N)
12:30 p.m. Not'! form & Home (B)
12:30 p.m. Stars Over Hollywood (Cl
12 :30 p.m. Atlantic Spotiight IN)

I:QO p.m. Grand Centrol Station (C)
I:30 p.m. The Baders {N I
2:00 p.m. Metropolitan Opera (BI
S:OO p.m. Grand Hate' {N)
5:00 p.m. Philadelphia Orchestra (C)
S:.S p.m. Starring Curt Massey IN J
5:.5 p.m. Hello Sweetheart IBI
6:00 p.m. Quincy Howe IC)

·6;00 p.m. I Sustain The Wings (N)
6:IS p.m. People', Platform IC)

6; 15 p.m. Harry Wismer IBI
6=-+5 p.m. The World Today IC)

"'7:00 p.m. Mayor of the Town IC)
7:15 p.m. leland Stowe (B)

"'7:30 p.m. America In The Air ICI
7:30 p.m. The Saint IN)

·7:30 p.m. Meet Your Navy IS)
"'8:00 p.m. Early American Music IB)

8:00 p.m. Donny Kaye IC)
·8:30 p.m. Truth or Consequences (NJ

8:30 p.m. Boston Symphony IB)
8:5S p.m. News lCl
~:OO p.m. Nat'l Born Dance INI

·q:OO p.m. Your Hit Parade C
9,30 p.m. Spotlight Bond, IB}
9:30 p.m. Can You Top This? IN)
q:.S p.m. Saturday Night Serenade (C

10:00 p.m, Guy Lombardo fB)
10:00 p.m. Judy Canova (N)
10:15 p.m. AI Peorce Show (C)
10:30 p.m. Man Called X (B)
,0,30 p.m. Grond 01. OP'Y IN)
If:OO p.m. Mai. Geo. F. Eliot ICI
11:00 p.m. Hoosier Hop (B)
11:00 p.m. News (N)
II :15 p.m. Dance Music (C)

5 H 0 R , WAY E

E. W. TIME STATION DIAL CITY E. W. TIME STATION DIAL
CITY IS.13

1:00 p.m. TA' ..... ~OKO .... ':<48 p.m.
11.948......'" ':18 p.m.

leme l:-tS p.m.- -4:15 p.m. 10.))5 6:048 p.m. 5....
9:lO p.m. - 11:00 p.m. 6;}45 6:48 p.m. II.BaS
,:)() p.m. - \1:00 p.m. 7.210 R,o d. Janeiro 8:]1) p.m. PSH 10.22

lroooYille 2:50 p.m. FZI 11.97 Sheppartan 8:00 a.m.- 8:45 a.m. Vlo. UIS

]:45 p.m. FZI 11.'11 11:00 a.m. - II :45 a.m. Vlo. 9.615

'ZI 11.9'1 ':-t5 p.m. - 10:45 p.m. VlC4 15.)15
7:45 p.rn 1:IOa.m. - 1:-40 a.m. Vle< 11.640

CoroCOI Timet
~'"

YVSRN 62 5todhoh"\" 2:45 a.m.- 3:10a.m. SBP 11.705
Chunqkill9 9:lO a.m.- ]:00 p.m. XGOY 6.13 IWeekda'f\) 7:00 a.m. - 7:55 a.m. SOT 15.155

5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. XGOY 6.13 7i:X> a.m.- 7:55 a.m. S.' 11.7OS

U~ II:lOp.m. 0"'" 6.'" 11:00 a.m.- 2:15 p.m. SOT 15.155

l.eopoldyille 9:30 p.m. - 12:15 a.m. '.78 ll:OOa.m.- 2:15 p.m. 58' 11.705

Lol'Idon 5:15 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. GVX 1t.93 2:JO p.m.- 5:15 p.m. 58' 11.70S
5:15 p.m. -10:00 p.m. GSC '.58 2:30 p.m.- 5:15 p.m. 58U 9.535

5:15 p.m. - 12:<15 a.m. GRH '.825 5:20 p.m.- 5:]s p.m. 58U 9.535

8:00 p.m. - 12:45 a.m. GSl 6.11 ":00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. SBP 11.70S

8:15 p.m. - 12:45 a.m. GSU 7.21> ,:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 58U • '.535
10:15 p.m. -11:]0 p.m. G58 'l.S I Stockholm 4:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. 58T 15.155

10:15 p.m. - 11:30 p.m. G'W 6.15 (Sundoys) 4:00 a.m.- 2:15 p.m. 58. 11.705

10:15 p.m. - 12:45 a.m, GRC 2.88 12:00 noon- 2:15 p.m. 58T 15.155
GRM 7.12 12:00 noon - 5:15 p.m. 58' It.705

10:45 p.m. - II:JO p.m. S.U .....
Melbourne 11:00 a.m. - 11:45 a.m. VLG3 I1,71 2:30 p.m.- 5:15 p.m.

1:10 a.m.- 1:40 a.m. VLG3 11.71 2:30 p.m.- 5:15 p.m. 58U t.535

Malcow 7:040 a.m. IS.~ 5:20 p.m. - 5:50 p.m. S'U • '.515
15.75 "at,con 11:00 a.m'lTuelday) • 17.-401

12:00 noon ,
5.969.51 11:00 a.m. Tuesday}6:15 p.m. 17.19

6:48 p.m RKE 15.1 11:00 a.m. Tuesdoy)



TELEVISION

NOTHING in the broadcasting industry provides more
animated arguments these days than the future of

television-mainly because the future is about all there
is of television to discuss as yet. Technically, what
the industry calls "video" (or visual broadcasting, as

• distinguished from "audio," or straight sound broad·
casting) is already well advanced. Artistically. its
programs and performances-though stilt in the ex
citing experimentaJ stages-are j~proviDg rapidly.

As a result. it's possible for almost anyone in the
field co predict rather accurately the future trends in
these two direaions, but one big "if" remains which
won't be settled until it's possible lO gauge the reac
tions of a larger proportion of rhe general public than
can be reached by the handful of video stations now
operating on regular schedules during wartime.

The expertS know a lot about telecaJli"g-the put·
ting on and sending out of sight.and.sound programs
-but they can only guess about television-the actual
reception of such programs by the ultimate consumer.
Will Mr. and MIS. Ametica like what they heat and
see on their home receivers? Will they like it enough
to buy the 13,000,000 sets some authorities predict
will be marketed in the next 10 ye.rs? Will they like
it enough to stay by their sets for hours every day?

These are some of the questions now puzzling the
industry's wisest prophets--who are first to admit that
only Mr. and Mrs. America can furnish the answers.

'IUURES stUl lOUD£! THAN WORDS, as WRGB visuali,.. rime diRer.
ences with telecasts of two clocks, one- (with doSC'-up of soldier in
foreground) indicating hour on Saipan. the other Eastern War Time.

TWO YOUIHfUl VETEIAMS Of RADIO are s<en as well as heard, as the
Moylan Sisters (Peggy Joan at left, Marianne at right) sing favorite
songs before the cameras at General Electric's Schenectady s(ation.

•

•

,

•

•

•

•

AN UNUSUAUY WIDE CAMEIA RANGE--offering almost unlimited possibilities for long shots, as shown. or for close-ups of fashion designers
lseated at leh). mannequin (center) and workrooms (at right)-is provided by this styl:-show setting at WCBW, CBS television station_

48



••• fight inflation •••

are things

worth
saving for!

•• and these

SAVE fOR CHILDRlNl Itcost5moncytohavo
a child,to raiseachild.Butwbcre's the fatber
or motber who would teU you it isn't worth
every penny it cosisond more? Save now ...
while ihemoncy·scomingin..•.saveto have
and enjoy yourchildren while you 're young!

SAVE fOR COUIGII Iryouwenttocollege
yourself you want your children to go, too.
lf you didn't-that's n double reason you
want them to have the good life yournisaed.
Start your college fund now-whHoyou'ro
en.rning ffood money. It will como in handy.

SAVE fOR A HOMEI A bouse of your 0Wl4
a f.3!den to dig in, room-to-grow for the
children-every man and hiS wilo want
that. Houses are high-priced, hard to get.
DOW. But there'll 00 a lot of home building
niter tho war. Savo for your bouse now.

SAVE fOR A nJPI Today's no time to
travel. But after tbe war-aren't yourarin'
to go? To the ocean or the mountains, to
Yellowstone or the Smokies, to Mexico or
Lbe new Alnskn highway. Sensible 8llving
today can fuulncc glorious spending the~

SAVE TO ImRII Sooner than you think,
the day will come when a little shack in
Florida or a place in the country looks bet,.
ter to you thaoaonclive lifeio towo. Social
security is good-but it woo't pay for n11
you want unless you supplement it.

•

SAVE FOR SAFETY' Money's easy today!
Butevrcybodycan remember that it wasn't
mways that way-and it 11l!ly not be again.
The man who has a liLUe money laid by,
helps proventdcpression-is in bettershape
to ride out bard times if tbey come.

4 THINGS fa DO
to ke.p

h I Price. down and'
• P OVoid anoth

J B er d.pr....on
• uy only what y

Ou rcalJy need.
2., ~\'ben you bu
?Ciling prices.. P: Y. P3y no Inorc Lha
m lull ay YOur rat; ,n

on JXlInta

3. Keep Yourown .
take advantago ofncesdown. Don't
ask for lDoro-for War COnditions to
BCrVlces. Or tho KoodYour Jabor. ,Your

s ,YouacU4& .
SAVE TO SAVE AMERICA I It's t.he money War -Bo' iUY and hold aU th
youdon'tspend thothclpskecp priccsdown. help pay"ror~u caD nJTord_~ u".s".
And only by keeping prices do\vo-saving. YOur future Kwarandinsurc
not spcnding-can we head off inflation. YOur .insura~ce. eep up 1(•••
keep America n stable, happy place for our L ~,~"=
boys. For your oak., for theirs-SAVE! ""'i~",



••• fight inflation •••

are things

worth
saving for!

•• and these

SAVE FOR CHILDREN I Itcosts money to have
a child,toraisea child.But where's the father
or mother who would tell you it isn't worth
everypennyitcostsand more? Save now..•
while the money's coming in....saveto have
and enjoy yourchildren while you're young!

SAVE fOR COLLEGE! lfyou went to college
yourselt, you want your children to go, too.
If you didn't-that's a double reason you
want them to have the good life you misSed.
Start your college fund now-whileyou'rc
earning flood money. It will come inhandy.

•
SAVE FOR A HOMEI A house of your own.
s ~arden to dig in, room-to-grow for the
children-every man and hiS wife want
that. Houses are high-priced, hard to get,
now. But there'll be a lot of home building
after the war. Save for your house now.

SAVE fOR A TRIPI Today's no time to
travel. But after the war-aren't yourarin'
to go? To the ocean or the mountains, to
Yellowstone or the Smokies, to Mexico or
the new Alaska highway. Sensible saving
today can finance glorious spending then.

SAVE TO RETIREI Sooner than you think.
the day will come when a little shack in
Florida or a place in the country looks bet
ter to you than an active life in town. Social
security is good-but it won't pay for all
you want unless you supplement it.

SAVE FOR SAFETYI Money's easy today!
Butevreybodycan remember that it wasn't
always that way-and it may not bea~in.
The man who has a little money laid by,
helps preventdepression-is in bettershape
to ride out hard times if they come.

4 THINGS TO DO
.. to keep

h I prIces down Ond
e P OVoid another d

1 B epression
• uy only what you xoaU

2 W Yneed
•. _ lIen You buy .

cedJUg prices p , pay no ll10re th
in full . ay youx xatio

Q
po' an

• HIts

3. Keep YOurOUm .
take advantage ofr~cesdoWn.Don't
ask For more-for \'iax conditions to
seXVlces, or t.h your labor, yo

e goods you seLL ur
4. Save n

SAVE TO SAVE AMERICAI It's the money Wax Bo· d uy and hold aU tb
you don't spend that helps keep prioesdown. help paynfos~ucan afford_~ U....I.
And only by keeping prices down-saving, Your futur'; ewaxandinsure S
not spending-can we head off inflation, yOur insura~ceKeep up k ..._
keep America a stable, happy place for our . ~"C_
boys. For your sake, Cor theirs-5AVE! '- ~

""'C!" "'11I



•

•

Scouting talent and maintaining au
open-door policy toward the hopeful
are important side lights in the opera
tion of this network ... demonslral
ing how NBC does a thorough job in
every phase of radio. And it is the
grand total of these things which
helps NBC main lain its leadership,
helps make NBC "The l\'etl"ork jfost
Prople Listen to Most'"

**

any other place where' talent, style
and indi,-iduality might be discov
ered. The more promising are some
times recommended to instructors or
coaches, fe-checked from time to
time for signs of development, and
giYcn air-opportunities to display
their talen!. The result: more than
one NBC star has "arrived H in just
this way.

Yes, l\'BC Jooksfor needles in ha y
stacks-and, '\ hat"s more, Jim/s
them. l\ot easily, not often-but
the search is nc\ cr ended.

Week afler week, NBC audition
men, with cars trained to spot the
gifted, listen to those who believe
they ha ve radio talen ts.

Thousands arc heard yearly ...
bank clerks, charwomen, soldiers,
clPlJUlanlcs and professionals ...
"Pop.Singcr~,"'Lari lunes and colora
turas. Regardless of ,...·ho they arc or
where they come from, NBC gives
C\"ery applicant a try-out.

And not only does BC give a
hearing to all who apply; its talent
seouls go out and deliberately hear
many more--in theatres and opera,
in cabarets and cathedrals ... and

A Service of Rldl"
CorpoUition of America

I

•

,

• National Broadcasting Company
America's No. 1 Network
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